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Vote Under Their Campus Addresses, But W~ere Turned Away.

Stud ents Wi Vote Rte, istration Suit
See Story on Page 3

The "Stony Brook Cup,"' a perpetual trophy to
be awarded to the outstanding high,school soccer
coach of the season in Suffolk County, was
unveiled here last week._

Officials of the Suffolk. County Soccer Coaches
Association were the first to view the trophy,
which will be awarded by the association at its
annual post-season dinner this fall. Donated by
the soccer progamM at Stony Brook and the
University's soccer alumni, the three foot silver cup
will. reain with the coach of the winning high
school team for one year and then move on to his
successor.

Soccer coach John-Ramsey noted'. "We feel that
the recognition of coaching is sinfcnsince we
draw many of our soccqr players from surrounding
towns."' This year one-third of the Patriot
booters" 18-man squad has come to Stony Brook
from Suffolk County high schools.

"'Soccer is a very strong sport locally," Ramsey
said, "due to the fine quality -of coaching. College
coaches from across the country look to Long
Island for players who have been taught t14 right
way.si

In the past, several Pat record holders have come
from. Suffolk, including goalie Harry Prince from
West Babylon, halfback Jack Esposito from
Connetquot and center forward Don Foster from
Southold.

This year the Patriot squad is strengthened by
five local players:- fullbacks Joe McGeady from
Patchogue, Brendan Brophy from Kings Park, and
Walter Mayer from Brentwood; goalie Joe Graziano
from Commack North; and right wing Kevin
O'Brien from Comsewogue.
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Stony Brook Students Attempted Once Again To Register To

THE 'STONY BROOK CUP' will be presented to me
outstanding high school soccer coach in Suffolk County
each season.

(Sony Br4ookup Unve9]aiIed

If At First You Dont Scceed..,
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lawyer in the case, says that the
federal court decision leaves few
grounds for denial of
registration. 'I can't conceive of
an instance in whitch a students
sworn statement can be
ignored," he said The decision
of the court states that a student
need not establih intent to live
in the community after
graduation. Although Neuborne
does not challenge the right of
the commissioners to make the
final decision he did say, '"o
the extent that they don't
decide quickly, wrell go to
court."

Thomas mJ. attim student
coordintor f the Suffolk
County mcGoen for President
Committee, sad that his

oraizaton may possibly go to
court to seek injunctive relief.

Battingly stated, "If these
people do not respect the Civil
Rights Act of 1965 and the
Voting Rights Act of 1970,
these people are subject to
lawsuit Mattingly said that any
suits. would be brought
personally against the inspectors.

why it is being denied.
Acc ording to Schwartz, the

inspectors 4are not being
allowed to make the decision the
election law says they should
make." Instead, the

ommissione of elections ae
making the final decisions on
registration. In addition,
Schwartz holds that the Suffolk
County Boad of Elections is
violating the law by not
recording challenges in a bound
book with recorded serial
numbers.

Russel Ramey, who was
ordered by Federal District

Court to reattempt registration,
was not Keistered. The court
said in prt, "we perceire no
basis on which registration could

costitutionally be denied to

plaintiff Ramey..." App ently ,
the inspectors did find a basis.-
Ramey commented, '"this is
exactly what I expected. The
Beard has come up with another
delaying tactic. I'm sonrry to say
I have little expectation of

voting in this election."
Burt Newborne, Ramey's

Approldmately 20 Stony
Brook students mrbhed
yeterday om the Stony Brook

Union to the North Country
Element y School in Stony
Brbok to register to vote. The
Sudffolk Board of Elections
insptors did not permit the

students to reister. Professor
Steven Schwrtz a faculty
member of Stony Brook Vote,

oondemned the action as a
"last-ditch eft by Suffolk
County 9" ' to prevent student

restration.
Altough the students were

n formily denied Distration,

tbey weenot, eithe.

rests with theSuffolk County
Commissioners of Elections. No

datek Is set for the decision.
Schwartz contends that under

the state Election Law, the
election n trs (those people
who mn the egstatin tables)
must make an immeante
decision regardiag the
qualctions o;f strants to
vote. It the regstration is denied
then the ipetors must state

to a bill introduced by Senator that Nixon raised the fact that
Jackson's colleague, Senator Congress was furious with the
W a r r e n Mag n uson exit taxes and might block the
(D-Washington). The Magnuson trade agreement, with Soviet
proposal would liberalize Foreigh Minister Andrei
East-West trade. However, the Gromyko during their recent
Magnuson bill, the Jackson talks.
amendment, and the trade In Adm i n i s t r a t i o n
agreement are not slated to be conversations with Russian
taken up this year. officials on the matter, the

Jackson's amendment would Russians insisted that the tax
not affect the recent gain was an internal matter and not
purlases by Russia, nor the open to discussion. However, the
credit already extended that State Department hopes that
nation. But, the amendment because Moscow has never
would deny any further credits published details of the tax, it
to the Soviet Union. - might secretly reduce or abolish

Publicly,- the White House it.
and the State Department have Administration officials
opposed Congressional efforts to expect Soviet Communist Party
link the Jewish question to the chairman Leonid Breshnev to
Soviet trade agreement. visit the United States next May

.However, Senator Jackson said if President Nixon is reelected.
that he understood that This would be in return for
President Nixon would not Nixon's trip to Moscow last
oppose the proposal. May. No details have been

The Administration reported settled.

Big Mac Backs Nixon
By JONATHAN D. SALANT workers under 21 at the present
McDonald's chairman Ray .level of $1.60 an hour.

Kroc has contributed $149,000 McDonald's stands to save
to the campaign to re-elect millions if this is passed; eighty
President Nixon. This increase of percent of its working force is
$148,000 over his contribution under 21.
to the GOP in 1968 is, according The chairman of the
to columnist Jack Anderson, a multi-billion dollar hamburger
lobbying effort to hold down chain, the largest in the United
the minimum wage for workers States, denies Anderson's charge.
under 21. He said that his contribution was

Now in the Senate is a bill to to buy "some insurance in the
raise the national minimum wage free interprise system in which I
to S2.20 an hour. Anderson strongly believe."
insists that McDonald's and the The home of Ronald
Nixon administration have been McDonald anftd Big Mac has sold
working "simultaneously" to over ten billion hamburgers since
keep the minimum wage for its beginning.

Seventy two Senators
announced that they would
block passage of a
Soviet-American trade
agreement unless Rusa
rescinded their heavy exit fees
for Jews wishing to leave the
country. The Senators, almost
three-fourths of the Upper
House, introduces an
amendmrent to the agreement.

U.S. and IU.SS.R. negotiators
ae working out a package deal
which would settle Russia's
Worid War II Lend-Lease debt,
put at $s500 million plus interest
over thirty years. In return, the
United States would extend
credits and credit guarantees and
would pledge to seek
Congressional approval for the
mrost favored nation treatment
for the Soviet Union. This would
allow Soviet goods to be
imported into the US. at the
lowest possible tariff.

The amendment -offered by
the seventy-two Senators would
prohibit the extension of credits,
credit guarantees or most
favorite nation treatments to the
Soviet Union as long as Rssim
barred emigration of its citizens
or levied more than a "nominal
tax" on those wishing to leave
the country. -

Senator Henry Jackson
(D-Washington), the leader of
the group, announced at a press
conference that the amendment
was a direct result of the exit
tax, which has resulted in
educated Soviet Jews paying as
must as $25,000 to go to Israel.
He said that, "It is important
that the Russian's understand
they are dealing not only with
the Administration but also with
Congress."

The amendment was attached
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Voters Residency Requirements

Liberalised By Federal Court

International
The martial law administration of Philippine President Ferdinand

Marcos reports a stelp-up in operations against Communist gerra.
In the latest military operations, three guerillas of the Madoist
People's Army were killed and 20 captured.

A bomb-laden car exploded hast night outside a packed pub in a
Protestant section of Belfast, wrecking the bar and causing at least a
dozen casualties. The British army says at least one person died and
11 were injured,-five seriously.

North Vietnamese forces are reported to be shelling heavily an
artillery post supporting an isdlated South Vietnamese aner camp
along the central coast. Military sources say the small artillery base
would be "untenable" if the havy Communist shelling continues.
The ranger camp has been lated snce September 17, except for
one small relief column which m aed to push its way into the
position late last month.

National
President Nixon covered a wide range of topics from the Vietna

War to McGoven and politics at a news conference yeaerday. The
President said he will not permit the November Electiomns to
influence the timing or terms of a Vietnam settlement.

Nixon said the private negotiations in Paris are at a "sensitive
stage" and he said he could not predict whether or when they might
succeed. But he said, "If we can make the right kind of a settlement
before the November 7 election, we will make it."

The president ruled out any halt to the bombing of North
Vietnam before November 7. He said Former President Lyndon
Johnson made a "very, very grve mistake" when he did so just
before the 1968 election.

An angry response from Ralph Nader on what apparently is the
defeat of legislation designed to eblish a consumer protection
agency. The Senate all but killed the bill yesterday when liberals
ailed in a third try to cut off a filibuster. Nader says President
Nixon is responsible for the death of the bill and, in Nader's words,
Nixon "has once again chosen corporations over consumers."

Senator George McGovem called for a new US. foreign policy. He
proposed extension of diplomatic recognition to Mainland China, a
reduction of U.S. fores in Europe by half and prevention of. what
he termed '"reflexive interventionism" in the affairs of other
countries. In a major forein policy speech at Cleveland, McGovemrn
also accused President Nixon of conducting a "six-gun" diplomacy
that "insulted" such allies as Japan and India.

The Labor Department says higher costs for food, gasoline and
other fuels sent wholesale prices up last month but only at a
moderate three-tenths of one per cent pace. The Department says
the cost of meat, fruits and vegetables actually declined in
September.

State
Formnner Attorney Genehl Ramsey Clark has formed a blue-ribbon

citizens' task force that will probe the state's parole system. Clark
says the purpose of the group will be to find out why the system
does not have the confidence of the inmates, the parolees, or the
public.

The group, called the citizens' inquiry on parole and criminal
justice, is composed of some 70 lawyers, criminologists, penologists,
union leaders, businessmen, pjournalists and mental health specialists,
and is headed by Clark.

The Court of Appeals in Albany has directed a New York City
official to testify before the state's so-called "Scott Commission"
investigating city government.

The Court's decision upheld lower court rulings involving Edwin
Greenidge, deputy administrator of the city's Housing Authority.
Greenidge contends he should not have to testify before the panel
unless two commissioners are also in attendance.

Greenidge's contention had been rejected previously by the
Appellate Division of State Supreme Court and by State Supreme
Court in New York City.

Local
Despite a promise from an assistant Suffolk County District

Attorney to only four years in prison, self-confessed triggena in
the slaying of Farmingdale electronics executive George Bilodeau,
Dominic Lettieri, was sentenced to 20 years in jail by State Supreme
Court Judge Gordon IUpt in Riverhead Supreme Court. Lettieri
was offered the deal if be testified against Snmithtown lawyer John
Hughes, who was accused of materminding the murder plot. Huges
was acquitted of the charges last week.

Senate May Block Trade Pact



The decision leaves room for
the Suffolk County Baord of
Elections to still challenge the
residency status of individual.
students, through its own
interpretation of the court
decision. Assistnat County
Attorney Melvyn Tannenbaum
stated that students would not
be automatically registered, and
would still be challenged with
a f fadavits and special
questionnaires. Frank Coveney,
a Commissioner of the Board of
Elections, had not stated what
his response to the court order
will be, but indicated that the
Board would have special
facilities available to students
who wish to register on the
remaining three registration
days, today, tomorrow and
Tuesday, October 10.

Brooklyn, ruing on a voting
rights case brought before it by
four Stony Brook. students,
directed New York State to
liberalize its voter residency
requirements to allow the
students to vote from their
campus addresses.

The three-judge court issued
its unanimous ruling last
Tuesday, stating that , the only
constitutionally permissible test
(of residency) is one which
focuses on the individual's
intention and doesn't require
him to pledge allegiance for the
future." The court declared the
"object is to determine the place
which is the primary focus of
the indivicual's life." However,
the panel did not consider the
suit as a class action and
declared that each case must be

The four students involved in
the suit, Robert F. Cohen,
Russell Ramey, Rich Yolken and

Toby Gutwill, filed the suit

inAugust and September of last
year in two separate actions,
after they were denied
registration by the Suffolk
County Board of Elections. The
court declared that Yolken and
Ramey could not be
constitutionally denied
registration, but that the other
two cases were "more
debatable."

The panel of judges,
consisting of Chief Judge Henry
J. Friendly, of the Second
Circuit Court of Appeals, and

District Judges Jacob Mishler
and John R. Bartwls, counseled
the four students to reapply for

.

cu Dat on

PROF STEPHEN SCHWARTZ: He reviews the election law while
Dr. H. Lyman, an ACLU observer looks on.

Security Begins Oc

dispatched. In the planning
stages are the placement of
emergency telephones at
different parts of campus so
people witnessing a fire or
robbery do not have to go to
their rooms or a pay phone to,
respons.

A second room houses a
student assistant and the

supervisor in charge of training
officers. The administration of

central records and security
officer reports takes place here.

Further on are the Directors"
and the Assistant Directors'
offices. The istant position
has not yet been filled and
applicants arem-presentlybeing
interviewed to bin in charge of
Security during Director
Kimble's absence.

Next are the Specialists office.
TThese plaindothesmen in a

hypothetical situation would

work with a patrolman in

Campus Security has moved
from the service area to a new
location on the first floor of
theAdministration Building. This
was done so that "at least during
the day, they can be accessible
at the center of the campus and,
be available to students and
staff," accordingto Director of
Security Joseph Kimble.

Entering the new facilities,
the first contact a person has
with Security is through the
front traffic office, where two
women will handle car
registration, file reports and give
out information. This desk will
be open Monday-Friday, 8 am. -
5 p.m. For people wishing to
contact Security at night or on
Saturday or Sunday when the
building is closed, the main door
of the Administration Building
has -an emergency phone or you
can call the regular number
(6-3333) and and officer will be

A private conference room

has been set up to "protect the

confidentiality of interviewing,"
people involved in crime.

The back room is where the
men report ot work and receive
10-20 minute briefings and any
instructions about special
problems on campus at that
time.

A new communications room
houses radios and fire alarm
systems. An indicator lights up
to indicate where the fire is. The
<date and 4mp is recorded- and
then transferred to a tape. The
room has removable flooring to
put in more systems and
equipment at a later date and
there are pas to have closed
circuit television in certain
buildings to prevent burglaries.

^

operating on this campus.. in
direct violation of a Board of
Trustees mandate" prohibiting
such operations on state
property without a state
contract.

The FSA, which would
normally operate student
campus businesses cannot
because of past debts and the
legal obligations associated with
them.

until a permanent arrangement
can be settled upon.

The whole question of
student businesses operating at
Stony Brook came to a head two
weeks ago when 10 of those
concerns were closed under
directives from the office of
Finance and Management,
Joseph Hamel, Assistant Vic(
President for Finance and

Management stated that "there
were 100% pure businesses

we met
such as
business

providing

active because the probiem never

really became acute.
However, Friedrich said that

there were problems to be
straightened out and a further
meeting in Albany will be held
next week in iron out details.

In the interim, Polity expects
to take out some sort of liability
insurance, of the kind it uses for
SAB concerts and COCA movies,
and keep the businesses open

SCOOP as song as
certain requirements
instituting proper
procedures, and
insurance."

By ROBERT llERNAN

Student Polity officials have
indicated that an effort will be
made to place all student
businesses under a polityl
corporation, and to contract
with the state to operate on
campus as a sister organization
of the Faculty-Student
Association (FSA). The FSA
currently holds the exclusive
right to run businesses on state
property. .

The idea of reviving the
Student Cooperative (SCOOP)
came as student businessmen,
plity officials and Stony Brook
administrators journeyed to
Albany to discuss with SUNY
Central Administration
attorneys the legal aspects of
regulating student busiess
here.

At the meetings on
Wednesday the possibility of,
incorporating the business
under SCOOP was mentioned to
the Albany attorneys, and;
according to Dave Friedich:
Polity trewsurer, the resp
w oable. Friedrich sated
that "The Central
Admitr i e, David
Segal t tehnd to hat we

could Tan the b es thu

SCOOP was first set up in
1970 by Polity -and was legally
incorporated under the Business
laws of the State of New York
for the purposes of taking care
of -student businesses.. Friedrich
said that it never really became

k

JOSEPH HAMEL: He stated that the student run Dusinesses were ...

direct violation of a Board of Trustees mandate.
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SB Students Denied Local Registration Ag III
A federal court in decided on its own merits. registration.

Of Administration Building
investigating and interviewing
people to follow up on a
robbery.

- - -

Polity Seeks to Incorporate Student Business

Hit and Run at Kelly;
Girl Reported Critical

Debbie Basso, a Stony Brook undergraduate, was hospitalized and

reported in critical condition last night after having been the victim

of a hit-and-run accident Tuesday night.

She had been riding her bicycle on the loop road and was heading

towards the entrance of the Kelly-Stage 12 dorm area when she was

hit. Basso was thrown by the impact to the other lane where another

car applied its brakes and stopped a few feet before where she lay.

The car that hit her was, according to the witnesses, a small,

yellow fastback, probably of European make and possibly with a

vinyl or dark hood. It halted mementarily after hitting the girl and"

then continued.
One of the witnesses called the infirmary and security.-Basso was

rushed to St. Charles Hospital in Port Jefferson.
Hospital physician Dr. Adler said Tuesday night she was in a

semi-comatose state and was listed in critical condition, ne itating

placement in the Intensive Care Unit, where she remained last night.
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STUDENTS FOR McGOVERN
HEADQUARTERS

i Union basement, Rm. 071

' (Down the hall from the Craft shop and Statesman)

| Hours: Weeknights 6-11 Weekends 10-6

i Volunteers Badly needed. Please Help.
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Hear President Toll
Debate Defense Research

ForD.O.D.

John Toll, President of S.U.S.B.

Franco Jonah, Material Sciences

Against D.O.D.

Michael Zweig, Economics Dept.

Steven Jonas, Community Medicine

MoB. Oct. 9 Union Theatre 3 pm

.I

Sincerely,

Joseph Van Denburg, '69

President,, Alumni Association
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2nd prize: *35

3rd prize:$ 15

NO ENTRY FEE REQUIRED

NO SUPPLIES (PAINT, BRUSHES, ETC.) PR

To enter, call University Relations (6-3!

Kathy O'Neil at SB Union Crafts Shop.
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TUTORING AND GUIDANCE
SINCE 1938
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-To Seniors, Faculty, and Staff

The Alumni Association cordially invites you to our

Community Month Reception, 5 -7 p.m. Saturday,

Oct. 7 at the Stony Brook Union Buffeteria.

Drinks $.75, Beer $.50, Soda $.25.
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SAB FALL SPEAKERS
Part 1

Oct. 11 - 8:00 P.M. in the Gym

Norman Mailer

FREE

Oct. 23 - 8:00 P.M. - S.B. Union Main Ballroom

Jonathan Kozol
FREE
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Entries Still Available In Community Month Fence- Painting

I

Contest Sponsored by Alumni Association, SB Union,
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Physical Plant, Statesman
S.A.B. PRESENTS

The New Shakespeare Company's-

Performance of

AS YOU LIKE IT
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LOVIDED j

580) or see

S.B. UNION Main Ballroom

Time: 8:00 pm

Date: Oct 10
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Transform Music into {

VIBRANT COLOR? 9

Experience a new dimension in chamber music at a RECITAL and LIGHT

SHOW by the

( New York Light Ensemble (
Monday Oct. 9, 8:30 P.M. 5

Student Union Aud. }

M&Wc by Mvw4 Bffch, MoDrtO
Beethoven and others. ' - EE ADM031SSIND N

A

A-%. .gmA oil

jyiaQsen~ffinm a
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54.Up<ioftlM.248 v I1:00 A

CelebeV^ LIS

Students Faculty, Staff

1st prize: Choice of Original Prints
from SNB Union Collection

MusicFilms, BooksPlays

Interested in reviewing any of these ings? Or doing
articles on them? Or in orginating new ways of
reporting them?

Statesman looking for talented, brighth idealistic
people towrite these things for the Arts Deatment.
But since we're an equal opportunity employer, well
take untalented , dull, realistic people and train them.

Get the grimy details.

Come To A Meeting
This Sunday

October 8, 1972 at 8:30 p.m. in the Statesman

office (Room 058, basement of the Union).
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6
All considering a career in the health services are

invited to attend a Health Professions Career Clinic
at 7:30 p.m., in the Lecture Center (Lec.) room
101.

"Symbols in the Mind - A Closer Look," a
photographic exhibit, is on display in the Stony
Brook Union's Gallery, 10 a.m., until 5 p.m.

The Committee on Cinematographic Arts will
present "Diamonds Are Forever," at 7 p.m., 9:30
p.m., and midnight in Lee, room 100. A limited
amount of tickets will be available at the SBW's
main desk during the evening, cost $17.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7
Walking tours of the Campus led by member's

of the University's faculty and administration will
commence at 1, 2, 3 and 4 p.m., from the first
floor lobby of the Administration building.

A 20-minute film "Stony Brook - The First
Ten Years," will be shown at 2, 3,4 and 5 p.m., in
Le. 111. The university's Executive Vice
President, Dr. T. Alexander Pond, will answer
questions after the first showing at 2 p.m.

The SBU is sponsoring a "Kiddie Matinee" at
10:30 a.m. This is the first of a series of Saturday
morning programs planned for the coming months
which will feature a potpourri of films, puppet
shows, folk singers, and mime. Folk singer Sue
Pravda will perform today. Admission - $.50.

The College of Engineering will present
continuous demonstrations (from 2-4 p.m.) of
scientific apparatus including laser beams,
holography, an automatic machine which instantly
analyzes and types white blood cells, and an
electron scanning microscope. Demonstrations will
be held in the Engineering Complex.

The Association for Community-University
Cooperation will conduct a bus tour of the
community for students; the tour leaves the SBU
at 11 a.m.

The SB's Alumni Association will host a
reception for community residents in the SBU's
Buffeteria, 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.. Drinks at the
Dutch-treat cocktail hour will cost $.75.

Sports Schedule:
Baseball: Stony Brook vs. Baruch College (2) - 11

. a.m. University's athletic field
Varsity Soccer: Stony Brook vs. L.I. University -

2 p.m.University's athletic fields
Club Football: Stony Brook vs. Queens College -

2 p.m. University's athletic field
Cross Country: Stony Brook vs. Brooklyn College,

Brooklyn Polytechnic and Lehman College -
11 a.m. Van Cortlandt Park in the Bronx

COCA presents "Diamonds Are Forever" at 7
p.m., 9:30 p.m., and midnight, Lec. 100. A limited
amount of tickets will be available from main desk
at SBU - cost $1.00.

The Twyla Thorp Dance Company will present
a dance performance at 8 p.m., in gymnasium.
Tickets are available at door for $1.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8
Walking tours of the Campus led by member's

of the University faculty and administration will
commence at 1, 2, 3 and 4 p.m., from the first
floor lobby of the Administration building.

"Stony Brook - The First Ten Years," a twenty
minute film surveying the academic programs and
the University's historical background will be
shown at 2, 3, 4 and 5 p.m.

The swimming pool will be available for open
community swimming from 1 to 5 p.m. Locker
room facilities will be available.

Dance instructor Barbara Dudley will conduct a
modem dance exhibition and clinic for
Community Month visitors in the dance studio of
the gymnasium at 2 p.m.

Dr. Francis Palmer, Professor of Psychology,
will discuss "What We Don't Know About
Children" in Lecture Center room 101 at 2:30
p.m.

COCA presents '<Macombia" as its Sunday night
movie at 8 p.m., in room 100 of the Lecture
Center. The cost is $.50.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 9
"Symbols in the Mind - A Closer Look" a

photographic exhibit, is on display in the Union
Gallery, 10 a.m. until 5 p.m.

University President John Toll will answer
phone calls from community residents in a special
Community Month telephone program from 5 to 6
p.m. Anyone with questions or comments on the
university is invited to call Dr. Toll at 246-5940.

Professor Ruth Miller will speak on poet Emily
Dickenson at an English Department Colloquim
at 4 p.m., in room 283 of the Humanities building.

Professor Charies Hoffman will deliver a lecture
on "Consumer Economics" at 5 p.m., in room 152
of the Light Engineering building.

Professor Bernard Semmel will deliver a lecture
on imperialism at 5 p.m., in room 145 of the
Engineering building.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10
"Symbols in the Mind - A Closer Look," a

photographic exhibit, is on display in the SBU
Gallery, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

San Francisco's New Shakespeare Company will
present "As You Like It," at 8 p.m., in the SBU
Auditorium.

Professor Max Dresden will discuss `The
Nuclear Atom" at 5 p.m., in room 246 of the
Light Engineering building.

Professor Ruth Miller will speak on New
England literature in room 110 of the Lecture
Center at 5 p.m.

Professor David Benfield will lecture
Contemporary Morality in room 102 of the
Lecture Center at 5:30 p.m.

Professor David Erdman will discuss the poetry
of Byron and Shelly in a continuing series of
lectures beginning at 6:30 p.m., in room 101 of
the Lecture Center.

Professor Sheldon Ackley will speak on legil
reasoning at 8 p.m. in room 103 of the Lecture
Center.

Dr. Glass will trace the history of modem
biological concepts at 8 p.m., in room 110 of the
Lecture Center.

Spectators are welcome to view swimming
instructors working with physically and mentally
handicapped children at the swimming pool in the
gym beginning at 7 p.m.

confusion among concert
committees other than that
committee which books major
groups.

The question of which groups
come under the referendum
arose last week when Monica
mIa a a of the Classical
Concert Committee, attempted
to book the New York -ight
Ensemble to do E non-profit
concert Monday, October 9. She
said that Ray Bronson, chairman
of the Student Activities Board,
told her that she was allotted
-r _ - H ulu start
scheduling concerts. She filed
for a voucher last Friday and its
approval r was delayed until
Tuesday night when it was
appeoved by the . Student
Council.

Dave Frieddida, acting Polity
president, said that the delay
was due to the wording { *the

a 
%VA

referendum. He said, 'the
referendum is poorly written."

The referendum reads, "Be it
resolved, that we, the student
body at Stony Brook, are in
favor of SAB hiring concert
groups..." The term "'concert
groups" is considered ambiguous
and Friedrich said it must be
interpreted before any more
groups are scheduled.

Friedrich adderd "we should
be able to interpret it and n
[groups] in the spirit, rather
than in ththe wis A 3 tue
rendum." He continued that
the purpose of the referendum
was to stop the hiring of
aripoff groups.,"

The N.Y. Light Ensm -, ;^ id
not bab; under the policy,
according to Friedrich, because
the only money the group
received was to cover its
expenses.

By MHCEDUNN
Last Tuesday night, they

Student Council decided that
only major rock groups apply
under the conditions of the;
concert policy, approved
spring by referendum which
guarantees 50 per cent of the
group's fee to a charity. The
policy has ased some

an

DAVE FREIDRICH: c.y.;
(groups, ; " sirit ... of the
reftenwdesm", policy.

:-'; ,
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ACTION L-NE
I was very ubed to return to school and see that at least

two disabled car (one in Gershwin lot and one in Whitm=a
lot) which we abandoned eday last year still _ laed.
Pauking spaes are at a hib premium as it is, and these wrecks
are occupying valuable space. Would you please check into the
possibility of having these vehicles removed?

Not knowing how many wrecks were on campus, Action
Line surveyed all the lots and found a total of seven
abandoned cars. We recorded their make, color, number of
tires, and in which lot they can be found. This information
was forwarded to Joseph Kimble, director of Campus Security,
through a phone conversation. Kimble informed us that this
type of job would come under the jurisdiction of assistant
director Patrick Casey, of institutional services, since his
department had the proper equipment. Not knowing when
Casey could get to the job, Kimble promised to try to see that
the problem is resolved within a reasonable period of time.
Afterwards, a letter was sent to Kimble confirming the phone
conversation, and the specifics of the abandoned cars. Carbon
copies weut to Casey and Executive Vice President T.
Alexander Bond.

Next we called Casey, who told us that the problem does
not come under his department. He suggested calling Richard
Walsh, Campus Security supervisor, saying that he takes care
of that sort of thing.

From Walsh, we learned that the problem is not his, but is
in the process of being returned to Casey.

From Casey we learned that the problem is still not his. In
fact the equipment needed is not even in his department.
Casey suggested that we call his superior, Pete DiMaggio,
director of Institutional Services.

. From DiMaggio's secretary, we learned that he was out for
the day.

Last year, although being a sophomore, I decided to order a
copy of Specula. I did so and kept my receipt. My friends who
graduated received their copies long ago - I didn't. I've tried
the Specula office, but it always seems to be closed. Help!

Action Line contacted Mike Vinson of the Specula staff, in
order to find out what's happening. He informed us that they
have received many complaints about people never r.eeiving
their copies. Part of the problem may be due to improperly
addressed labels. If this was so, the package was returned to
the publisher, and after that who knows what happened? They
seem to be working hard to undo the problems of last year and
make this years publishing a more efficient or nization. In
this particular case the files verified that the complainant had
ordered a copy of Specula - took it on faith that she hadn't
received it - and handed the Action Line member a copy to
giVn to her. Action Line would like to thank Mike Vinsott for
his prompt help.

Why are the xerox machines in the Library on the wong
side of the gate at l1:00 pmn.? One would only howe to be
moved two feet to make the machine a se to use after
10:00.

At the present time all machines on the first floor are in the
gallery, becase it was discovered that the machines leak ink.
Until the machines are fixed they will remain in the gallery so
that the ink does not ruin the new carpeting installed in the
Library. Donald Cook, atant director for public services of
the Library, is aware of the problem and hoped to make at
least one machine available for use after 10:00 p.m., by next
Monday, October 19.

Whatevera to the winAdsens for the tennis
courts? If they were B se d it would ince the nB e of
days during the year in which the couram can be used.

To find the answer, Action Line contacted Leslie
Thompson, coan a of the Physical Education department.
We were informed that the project had been looked into last
year, and that a cost of $970 bad been sim ated for the work.
The request was forwaLded to Dr. Sidney Gelber, vice
president for academic s, and subsequently approved.
However, before the work was put out to contat, austerity
set in, and the funds were frozen in Albany. Thompson
informed us that there is now no money in the Physical
Educiit.;n dewpartment's budget for special projects.

Action Line is pn ted in e*C! &Y Statesa All
questions related to .. pspu problems will be anwered
p snally and as m any as poassil will be printed In this

Iol-mI. Canl w-8330 with yow questionsl o write it down on
forms avai e at the main Ke afett tae
Action idme or in the *t i Affais office.

Something for Everyone

Concert Policy Interp reted



Stanley Kubrick set 2001: A Space
Ody in the 21st century and
fashioned a visual masterpiece. With A
Clockwrk Orange he moves himself 20
years backwards in time and organizes a
less obviously beautiful, but still effective
masterwork.

To summarize, the fiMm borders on
absurdity. It is a complex,
multi-sectioned story about an
individual's personal rights and choices. It
is also a film about politics, violence,
society and one hundred other things.
With 2001, Dr. Strlove, and Paths Of
Glory before this, Kubrick has attained a
track record unequalled in modern
cinema. Quite simply, the man is a genius.

Those who found 2001 hard to
understand shouldn't have those
problems here (Orange is told in a very

ight style), but those who liked that
film for this very cinematic quality will
not be disappointed either. Kubrick uses
a -lot of words, but he somehow manages
to rise above them, mounting them to
shout obscenities at those poor
substitutes for his visual language.

Some people may be offended by the
brutality in Cockwork, but this is
because Kurbrick is throwing society
back in our faces. A Clockwork Orange
does not take place in 1980, it is today. It
is hard not to get sick at the film, or at
the way Kubrick is manipulating our
emotions to show us how awful
manipulation is.

It's a very complex film, done in a
style more closely akin to Strangelove
than to 2001. It's a very strange film; the
film stock is grainy, but the film is not.

Give yourself an intellectual exercise.
Try A lockwork Orange for a night and
then go home and think.

THREE VILLAGE THEATRE
Play It Again Sam - starring Woody
Allen and Diane Keaton. Directed by..
Herbert Ross. (PG)

Woody Allen's films have always been
a source of much humor for me because
he understands the visual gag so well.
Even the simplest act - the knocking
over of a table or the unjacketing of a
record - becomes a powerful tool for
laughter in his capable hands. His film,
Play It Again Sam, still retains Allen's
insane sense of humor, while containing
several other points - both good and bad.

In Sam, Allen plays a just-divorced film
critic who lives his life in the fantasy
world of Humphrey Bogart and
Casablanca. Like most of Allen's
characters, this one cannot score with
girls (much less in life in general). He
eventually succeeds when he realizes that
'you gotta be yourself." This message,
and it is shocking to see a message in a
Woody Allen film, is pretty trite.

There are other problems with the
film. Allen is a plastic, unsympathetic
character. Many of the plot situations are
diched and predictable. But these faults
are easily forgiven, as Sam is so
outrageously silly that the stakes don't
mean anything.

Play It Agin Sam is a different Woody
Allen in many ways, but it still retains
Alien's mark in one very important way
- it is very, very easy to be entertained
by it. Sam is a very funny film.

and
Harold And Maude - starring Ruth
Gordon, Bud Cort and , Vivian Pickles.
Directed by Hal Ashby. (PG)

Twenty-vS -hsal A s o5or
iort) has two great pleases in his life -
faking suicides and attending funerals.
Life, for Harold, is one big hacination
,,t0% eLp a t h . Somehow, at a funeral to be

precis he meets up wits Maude (Ruth

Gordon), a nearly 80-year old
impressible woman whose zest for life

-rilleIs Harold's zest for its opposite.

Harold- aa -H e is t h e story o f h o w

She's on hold. What do we tell her?").
Unfortunately, the humore gets rather

obvious at times, striving for mere laughs
instead of The Hospital's social satire. As
a result, Fuzz is only a commercial
success and a rapidly forgettable one at
that.

To his credit, director Richard Colla
keeps up a rapid, if not overly exciting
pace. Action follows on action, line
follows line and gag follows gag (sort of
like this sentence, flowing but boring).
Something always seems to be going on in
Fuzz, and, even if we really don't care all
that much what it is, it is usually
interesting.

Colla uses a few Robert Altman tricks
to avoid the falling jokes, his overlapping
of dialogue being the most obvious one,
but in the end the film stands or falls in
Evan Hunter's screenplay.

Where you stand on Fuzz will pretty
much depend on how much you want
from a film. Though youll come away
from the film with nothing, if you go in
expecting nothing it's a fair deal. Right?

and
Valdez is Coming - starring Burt
Lancaster and Susan Clark. Directed by
Edwin Sherin. (PG)

Perhaps no film suffers more fron.
injections of "relevance" than the
western. A thriving, -vigorous species
when it was just a shoot-em-up, it has in
recent years been reduced to beggary for
the sake of such causes as civil rights,
pacifism and the generation gap. Valdez is
Coming embraces the first of these with a
passion that would have been frowned
upon even a few years ago, while casting
steamy-eyed glances at the other two
whenever possible. 'Me result is a
drawn-out and badly condescending
moral quarrel that finally cheats its
audience of the standard gun-duel
solution by adopting a ridiculous
lady-or-t wi-4ger ending. .Western fans,
take note.

The plot does its best to get behind anl
of the minority groups around. Guilty
about his involvement in the death of an
innocent murder suspect (a Black),
sure-shot Burt Lancaster (a Mexican)
starts raising money for the pregnant
widow (an Indian). This involves him
with the arrogant WASP (note - not a
minority group) villain who empties a
round of ammunition into him.

Though Lancaster and Susan Clark are
good enough in their roles, Broadway
director Edwin Sherin, in his movie
directorial debut, seems so intent on
teaching a lesson and forcing his story
into contemporary symbolic terms that
everything else goes by the wayside.

-Lloyd Ibert
and

(special midnight show)
Chafed Elbows and No More Excuses -
directed by Robert Downey. (X)

The man who directed Pound and
Putney Swope worked hard to attain the
expertise needed to film them. Here are
two of his early shorts, both X-rated
(that's where the money is for young

{Continued on Page 7)

Maude teaches Harold that life is better
than death.

The film is an odd mixture of cynical
humor of the blackest sort (some of
which is very funny) and sugarcoated
sentiment. Therein lies its failure. It
would take an exceptionally talented
creator to combine these two opposite
tensions in the film. So director Hal
Ashby and writer Colin Higgins don't try
for any artistic unity at all. This plays
havoc with our reactions to the work's
sentiments and pace.

The performances of Gordon and
Vivian Pickles (as Harold's mother) are
major attributes of the film. The same
cannot be said for Bud Cort. He seems
almost too perfect for the part in that his
natural manner plus his written part make
him overbearingly dep essive. As a result
of all of this Haold and Maude is only
intermittently amusing black comedy.

-Lloyd Ibert
and

(special midnight show)
Woodstock - starring Crosby, Stills, Nash
and Young, Joan Baez, almost the entire
living Rock Hall of Fame and what seems
like one-half of the population of the
United States. Directed by Michael
Wadleigh. (R)

With a cast of over a half million
people, Woodstock reflects the highly
charged communal mood of the 1968
rock festival. The festival was a tribute to
the late sixties youth movement, and this
film is a tribute to that festival.

The film follows the festival's
inception to its aftermath; showing the
work going into its building and planning,
with a look at you, how unified the
youth culture can be. It tries to show
varous reactions to the event, ranging
from the members of the neighboring
community to the actual participants.
This is all tightly tied together with much
techai initdatiB.; There is great, me of i

the split screen and flashy editing cross
fades.

The peformances are explosive with
the concert's audience sharing co-star
billing with the music makers. To include
even the film audience there is the special
amusement of the use of the bouncing
ball device from old sing-along shorts
when Country Joe sings "One, two, three,
what are we fighting for ... ."

While viewing Woodstock we are
watching ourselves on screen and you can
gather a feeling of belonging, but besides
this, Woodstock is an entertainment film
well worth three hours of your Saturday
night.

-Susan Horwitz

ROCKY POINT CINEMA
Fuzz - starring Burt Reynolds, Jack
Weston, Tom Skeritt, Raquel Welch and
Yul Brynner. Directed by Richard A.
Colla. (PG)

Fuzz isn't particularly exciting, but it
does have its funny moments. In many
ways this seems to be the
law-enforcement version of The Hospital,
with plenty of boy-are-we-messed-up
humor in it ("A lady's being mugged.

i

BOND IS BACK: "Diamonds Are Forever"
reunites Sow Connery with the role that
has made him an international institution.
At COCA's Cinema 100.

By NORMAN HOCHBERG
It's incredible -how one week can

change things. Last week we were sunk in
the mnive of filmic drivel and this week
we're pretty near the end of the
underground tunnel. Warner Bros., has
decided to let A Clockwork Orange hang
around for another few weeks. The
Brookhaven Theatre has . gotten the-
privelege of running Kubrick's film and
anybody who doesn't take advantage of
this opportunity to see the uncut version
now-is out of his mind. In addition, the
Three Village Theatre is joining the
Rocky Point Cinema by presenting a
midnight show - Woodstock, this week.
If you've never seen it, here's your
chance.

The area has enough films of different
variety this week to please almost
everybody, no matter how bad your
tastes are.

Ah yes, the feeling is good this week.

CINEMA 100
Diamonds Are Forever - starring Sean
Connery. Directed by Guy Hamilton (GP)

For 007 fans disappointed by the
unorthodox script of You Only Live
Twice (translation - it did not follow the
book) there will be no solace in Albert
Broccoli and Harry Saltzman's new James
Bond film, Diamonds Are Forever. But if
Fleming is tuoing over in his grave over
the changes, the chances are that he's
smiling at the same time, for out of this
mutationhas emerged a Bond film like old
times.

The plot is utter nonsense, of course,
but we love watching it just the same.
Sean Connery is so suave and cool that he
makes us forget the impossibility of one
man tying up the entire Las Vegas Police
Car Division (which Bond does in one of
the film's brilliant chase sequences). For
an evening of entertainment Diamonds
Are Forever is first-rate. James Bond fans
of yesteryear can rejoice - Bond is back!

and
Pyrotechniques - a film by Jan
Gershkoff and Jeff Bander. (G)

So instructiona films can't be fun, eh?
Try this one on for size. It's a fire
prevention film made by two Stony
Brek students. It's filled with sight
you11 recognize, people you may
remember, and ga that wIll seem al too
familiar. In short, it's a nice little film -
informative, yet entertaining.

COCA SUNDAY MOVIE
Machimba - No ew at the present

time.

BROOKHAVEN THEATRE
A Doc k toSay - starring Malcolm
McDowedl and Patrick Migree. C^d
by Stanley Kubrick. (X)

-

STANLEY KUBRICK, the fonuruw'Al filmmaker, directs a scene from 'A Clockwork
Orange.' The often criticized, ofxen applauded '»,'-, i c currently playing at the
Brookhaven Theatre.
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Conert Preview

department. It produces concerts A agey
devoted to music written during the last
ten yeas, and empsies
works by Stony Brook student and
faculty composers. Concerts are lively
and thoroughly informal, faculty and
students perform together, and audiences
tend to be large and enthuastic.
Saturday nigtbs concert is the fist of
five "Mostly From the Last Decade"
concerts paned for this year.

Albwm Reviewn

-

Venturell. Directed by Radley Metzger.
(X)

Not a bad film, for a porno flick.
Besides anl the beautiful bodies sliding
around on the screen (and, believe me,
there are plenty of them), there is a
rather healthy heiping of Pirandello-like
game-playing in The i Quartet.

Questions of reality are bandied back and
forth as often as the heroine's sexual
avors.

The photography is bright and lavish
and the sets look pretty expensive.
Altogether the film is a pretty good
bonanza for those hard up for intellectual
stimulation (as well as the more obvious

kinds). Radley Metzger has a reputation
for fine porno films. This is one reason
why.

and
Camffle 2000 - directed by Radley

e .(X)
This, on the other hand, is not a good
a. Me , though still attadning a

hI&i de of beauty in the eI'r
ang d sets of Uh&s film, bs saerficed

a lot of his intEllealio iIIn, it. It's the
type. of flm you'd expet when the wd

"pom(ew" Ii enied. -

, one super4ditic ot g (of the
> .ienist), who adopts one of Daddy's test

sampIe as a pet and then lets him jump
down the nearest rabbit hole whilt in

heat. After that you can imagine the
I horrifying results.

Indeed, you c probably imaine it a
lot better than the makers of Night of the
Upus could, for seldom has a science

k fiction film looked so technially shoddy.
These rabbits all have their teeth smeared
with blood to suggest thei carnal desires ,
and are photographed in slow motion,
.naning about matchbox sets which

L splinter almost before the cme are
turned on.

The Slm attempts -to tack on a
t o-ecogy theme, but the nature of the
r film is very much anti-ecology. Libe so

many other recent *End derived films,
Ieps Wishe to scare us so much with

I nature that well do anything to get rid of
, it.

1 Bete we should get rid of ims like
t his for our own p 'ecology.

I , ~~~~~-4Uoyd ftert
n-' ' ' ' v-- 1 ll

f PORT JEFFERSON ARCiNM
iM 1k Likrs wfe tring Ti*

i something to imp_ peopleiwith, not
trly interes Uhem. Ther can be no
doubt that Lean's aew is
beautiful and his set-up eselent, but
the film seems to be- reaxing when it
.should be story-telling. It and
drags until one wonders why. it's only
one's bacside that is asleep. For those
who liked it before (and want to
reminisee) ts is your golden
opportunity. Otherwise - forget it.

FOX THEATRE
Stanley

Not reviewed at the present time. A
horror flick.

and
Night of the Lepus - saing Janet
Leigh, Stuart Whitman and Rory
Calhoun. DIreted by William F. Claxton
(PG)

Instlead of fladng ay to rid a local
rancer of some pesy desert ham,
scientist Stuart ha instead
developed a giant n i furry
creat w a front tooth that wou
hoi Bui Bu and o bo
resemblane to his bunny Mu Mr
m that be breedk fte ope. Add to tMi

Theater e oevlel
(Co from Pao 6)

fihnmakers wanting to beak Into tbes
tnde)- They should b. fai in
as an. nd of jus hw Downey
aes -up in th ak* .<-. * , . . ^ . . ' -. -. „ ? ,:

MALL THEATRE
DocAo ,. 2-- tbo J -- k il
'' ' aod''Oaar |Sh Direted by David

§.'.' Lcan.(GP,).. .,^
David Lean mas epei fms. .Wen

they we about people theya we about big
people(Lawrene of Arbia), when y

are of events they are of impdve events
(Ryas'D and when they are

.om books we orom p us
books-- Bos P 's Doctr
Zhivago" was a thick book of the -knd
t you keep on your shelf, not to read,
but to impress friends with. In much the
same way the filme} version of the book

« », wh t ;'' 'tt 'etn te .te .H iW *. 'ste ';r *ee .;''' e'

^y. . . - cto-tawace tat t&E play is -a poof; it

1t iiew`oup -W be Ibe h gtlte _i. too dweply-iw^
GM& Room of IIe I-e XII ae j t e io_ 1ISof" Oefhr i
w-ch o o ted bto aWe ar. A -lked, _ . -a
te h been ed the m he tA is way di fut becauke a to
Depatn~nta_ a more teda adeua e trom t 1920'%,
Ulticpm emady is pioe very sey to tae by. The

intle.When Qno O his now capfcit bgo-tpoetogh a eto

il -oa bbyset 200 perseat who could de sng Mid act "A
To hick-off its fEst noon, the FL og . FIately, the play cast

bas begun work on Sandy Wilson's "Tbe at week, and the director is very d
Boyffiend." Te play is b r a spoof with the reidts..
onthe "Roaing 209" tpe of mr icl It Is hoped that s b wll m t
repete with corus lines et al. It is a bree tiA now grop to many wys. People are

with empass on -oens, but it also oeeded to help build the set, ma the

has a little class. TMe play was Caf ostmtes, a and work
done in London and New Yo* in 1954 Ise ding the show. But even

and starred Julie Andrews. Since that- mre _ nt, his groups sues will

tiam there have been many aaeur and be m-_suxed by the -of the audience it

stock productions, a ival on B dw attracts, which lly will be arge.

with Judy Came, and -a recent Ken Levine sdiesmei that there seems to be

Rusell movie introducing the acting some underlying feelitg of Competition
between the Punch and Judy Follies and

Director Levine chose this play for the Gershwin MusicBox. The purpose of
several reasons. It is a very enbrtaining both groups is for people to enjoy
show, the royalties are cheaper, and it can themselves while doing theatre. Both
be done in a shorter ehearsal time than groups are trying to appeal to the same
most musicals. However, since "The groups of people to work with them.
Boyfriend" is a musical spoof of the Both groups seem to be doing the same
Roaring 20's, it presents various type of plays. Let's -hope it is a friendly
ditorial and production problems. To competition.

BY BMIHAEL &KAM.Now~-

New Cao TLeate Grop ora~
beathed lteds beet lad yew. Ths
year am group ha ome to Xfif, the
Punch and JuFo Ady K As
begun eA diUs ofist p- t for
peeentn adi D_

'9. - a The Punkan
Judy Folies Wis wo am!ving P~ofit fkmnds lIn

in to tLte g ito geItg AMone
from v entia oege
. egsatures on ap The _ni of

tsveture is Shuat Levine, Polit

The first performance of IRgtime
Grackle," a new composition by Stony
Brook faculty member Peter Winkler, will
be the featured work on this Saturday
night's 'IMostly From the Last Decade"
concert, in Lecture Center 105, at 8:30.
Admiio is free.

Peter Winkler is one of a rare breed of
m _siians equally at home in pop and
classical styles. He teaches a large
undergraduate course in rock music, is a
superb a pianist, and is a
recognized composer of serious
contemporary music. Winkler wrote
"Ragtime Grackle" expressy for Nora
Post, who is a gduate student in msic
history at Stony Brook and is well on her
way to becoming the leading American
performer of avant garde music for the
oboe. The final movement of "Ragtime
Grackle" includes a no
acmpaniment which will be played by
Mr. Winker.

Other uwos o Srtrd t's
piogam are no Beio's 'Squenza

VnIIV for oboe and electronic silaoM
Willam Kates '"Grnphic Mobile" for an

eme m is e New York
composer Ursua Is sFrie
Capelecos" for oboe and piano, thre
sudies fo so tupet by Samuel Adler,
and mep ab's "Ame Be
Rag," pyed by Peter Winkler in the
rd dd o oot omping n

"Moodya From the Last Decades is la
independ e t _e d bg

aduate students in the Mvsic

bit more oginaty.
"dd On" isa very good track which

shows just wha Manna con do in terms of
original arangemenUs. Incorporated into
the song in an enjoyable orgn bek with
a a added on toward the end of
the number. I didnt heae the dl
touch of thie hapichord unti m .d
or fourth 1_, but now it stands out
a appnd as a subtle hight of the

Momn Is anthe- Ioty-folk--rock
group in the Cqft, Stus, Nsfl: and
Young vei. However, tbe potentia this
4PrUP befhts is evident on this first

ilu.F ooknnowr to hearin
mol of tbem and exet n .Mn
.Ol fmfte NA- AyTICS to make them qvite

p 1OpaR in the 0 folwgmots

unfortunately rsembe Grand Funk
Rairad to a degree, which is a little

Howeve, the rest of the
side is a eed by good

amy on sonwi such as 'Tel Me
Why.' and "Save the Country." Thr-?.
vocas m PI to ud lke a ci-
between Cr , Stl- and Nuh and thw
Gue Who, whieb is an improement on
Gand Funk.

h se w itte by the
group and their p ocer, Frank Kob;6,
are includ with the album- They
w heavily coun o and bow a

to thae of Nedl Young ar
Steve Stm. In owt, the firt mo on Sd
Tw o'dSouthei Boond," sound M
fte Cnosbys Stb a=d Nash. As an
imita'oG itb aoi but i'd de

By ERIC FRANK

Manaoum_ SKC 31623

If manna mlae to Aecee a MM
publict l to that of
Ametica Met we, group
could make it big.

From egnning lo endl, tbek debut
album on Columbia original

matl that is posionally -dured.
Manna's musik anges tobmnrher hbd

country-rok to soft, quie ballads. Their
voas are cooi Arty MA done wi
prtions of excl P' y

'me opningsong of e album is
entiftlbd "Good Old Rock arid RAN, $
wico stub off th LP ona a nic
note. The vocal amyamgemens on thi cut
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More On the Screen

SUSAN CLARK who co-stars with Burt
Lanaser in the western, 'Valdez Is

Comirn"s!this week at the Rocky Point
Cinema.

Newe Theatre^ Gh~ttp Filli fi^C
.0-mmou -o I . I ., . -.

Teacher-Composer Featured

C;Manna" Shows Great Potential
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The issue of Department of Defense research at
Stony Brook has once agdn come to life. President
Toll has announced that, despite last spring's
actions by students and by tbhe Faculty Senate, he
intends to continue DOD work on campus. This
coming Monday at 3 pm. In the Union Theatre,
Toll will debate the issue publicly with opponents
of DOD. The following is the idst half of a
comprehesvme adlysds of the question, designed
to poide information and to help genete
debate. This portion include a history of the DOD
controversy at Stony Brooklc a description ot
DOD's op ratin, ll as an evalnution of some
of the most comon arguments in favor of

ining DOD. Next Tuesday, the statement will
eonclude by _discussng the DOD iah issue in i
broader poiticl oonexft

THE GHT AGAINST DEFENSE

RESEARCH AT STONY BROOK

.The war Indochina has generated increasing
awaeness that the military depends upon
miersities to meet critical manpower and
eeach Aequirements. At Stony. Brook this

undesnding was fist expreed in potets
agast military recruiters on cup6 .

Demonstration soon followed aait pesonnel
recruiting by indtrial hinterests which were
profting fom the war.

In Mrch 1969, a demnFsttion inst a Dow
Chemical Corpo _ton (napam mm a etures)
recuto er bd to a demand for as to the
Unierstys reuearch files n an effort to expose
supected direct involvement of the Univensity
with the miltary. A oup of over 100
delopnstrato entered the gd ae sool offices
wrhere' te rco re oud Acting under
President Tol's orders, the pice attempted to
evict he protestora. These attacNs wrr1 rep lsed
and the files ccsfly pbotogped and

_eo e . - * .- .. .* . .-

ilitr Grants Rerealed

/As expeected, the files revealed several active
_resea grnts funded by the military. Among

these were gnts dhrectly related to such high
priority miitr projectas aerial oni ne
photography and chemicl warue. A few days
after this information became available, 500
students sat in at the Administration offices (then
located in the library). One of their key demands
was the termination of military-related rsearch
at Stony Brook. President Toll denied its
exitene, but in an effort to get the.
demonstator to leave, he promised to open the
research files. Demanding an immediate
committment to end military researc , the
sudents remained until Toll caled the Suffolk
County Police.. Twenty-one students were
wrested in the librarg, while 600 students and
faculty continued protestng outside. Despite
Tolld's promises of leniency, the University pressed
the legl case and tbose arrested were sentenced to
15 dayrs in jail.

Tol also broke his promise to open the research
fles to public imnspection. He allowed people to see
only absracts of the poposals, nling it
impossible to understand the actual applications of
the research.

oUject Themis Fuli.
During the next two months it became known

that the University was also appying for Project
Themis funding Project Themi was aimed at
sall but developi universities such as Stony
Brook; it atempted to channel research into areas
of immediate interest to the military. lThe Stony
Brook Themis proposal included esearhc on the
techndology used in missile guidanc systems.

The movement dnWeeted all its effors towards
preve g rojet Temis r beooming
got abued&- on c Ipuq. Demonstrators took over
the Univeity Computer Center and shut it down
for the better purt of an afternoon. Ths

d tmoni 1 may have played some role in the

to the Advanced Riedea ProJec Agsency
(ARPA) of the Deprtment of Defense. ARPA
provides "centralized anagement of selected
high-priority projectd" which suggests
immediate military application. Other ARPA

ea rch projecs have included the coud-seeding
and attempted fiestorm bombing used in Vietnam
as well as a great many other counter-insurgency
projects. ARPA told the Senate Armnned Services
Committee that its work in Material Science was
aimed at revolutionizing the capacities of new

materials to be used in weaponry.

ToWl on Defense Research
bn September 12, 1972, President Toll finally

made public his previously unstated position on
Defense Research. In an article in the Statesman,
he was quoted as saying that he would not seek a
revote, as he did two years ago. In support of his
position Toll could only raise the old arguments
that DoDI-supported ch constitutes free
inquiry, that banning DoD would politicize the
campus, and that there is no connection between
the 'basc" research funded by DoD on this
campus and support of the military. (Arguments
are- refted in ditail in the next section!)

Toll's decision not to seek a revote this time is
interpreted as recognition that the overwhelming
opinion at Stony Brook will no longer respond to
appeals to faculty "self interest." Within the first
week of the semester there were a student
sponsored tedach-in and a brief demonstration in
Toll's office. Faculty and stdents hawe begun to
plan for a continued and persistent campaign
aginst Defense Department Wresearch. Toll's
prediction that there would be "some opposition"
to his decision is an understatement, for there has
aBeady been and continues to be increasing
dissension.

DOD RESEARCH AND ITS DEFNDEi

Most students and faculty oppose American
foreign policy; uand are unomfortable with the
k -owled-e that the UnIversit helps to prop up
that policy thro defense Ieearch. At the same
time, many people, particulaly faculty, are also

_uncomortable with- the notion of baning DoD
reser ch, for a variety of reasons In any discussion
of elimiuain DoD work on campus, several
counter-arguments come up, the main lines of
which miht be stated as follows:

1. A great portion of DoD esearch is "pure" or
"basic" research. DoD funds people to do all

kinds of work, some of which has no military
appldication and much of which has at least
some uses other than military. Individual
researchers are simply taking advantage of
opportunities to accumulate knowledge, and
the utilization of that mknowledge is not their
responsibility.

2. DoD research has a spin-off effect; the
development of military technoloagy yields
information, techniques, and hardware with
highly beneficial civilian applications.

3. If an individual university-Stony
Brook-stopped DoD research, it would
simply be carried out somewhere else; we
would lose money (which pays for fiaculty,
grduate students, labatory equipment,
etc.) and the DoD would lose nothing.

4. Ii Stong Brook eliminated DoD esearch, the
University would suffer in various ways.
Some faculty might leave; other govermment
funding agncies might discriminate against
Stony Brook, and we would undoubtedly run
into problems with the state legislature,
which is just looking for an excuse to attack
and cripple the University.

5. Any restriction imposd upon what an
indiidual reseracher may pursue curtails that
indhidual's acdemi c redom and destroys

Defense Department's subsequent decson to turn
down the University's Themis proposal. In any
cae, the Adminstion was unable to tap this
prticularly odious source of ech unds.

"Victory' For DOD rotetors

The limited vlctory over Project Themis
teymporY forestalled the growing protest agnst
all Defense Department research at Stony Brook.
It was not renewed until the Spring of 1970, when
the invasion of Cambodia and the killings at
Jackson State, Kent State and Augusta led to a
campus-ide strike. Once again an end to military
researh at Stony Brook was a key demand.

The faculty was finally moved to act. After a
debate which extended over several days, the
Faculty Senate voted to terminate DOD funding
by a vote of 105 to 66. Toll, revealing once agapin
whoe interests he serves, sought to undermine the
faculty vote. He turned to the Graduate Council
(which cannot overrvle a Senate vote), and asked
it to reverse the decision. The Council '"dvised"
ToU to do nothing until a revote could be taken in
the fall, and the Preident proceeded to sign new
DOD gant pop om the summer.

In the 1fall, the Grduate Council and President
Toll enieed a revesl of the sprint vote. At a
Senate meeting in which no debate took place, a
ma ballot was called for, but the mailing
contained no emination of the issues.
Furthermore, at the meeting, Vice-rsident Pond
mandedeear that t.he Admisniration would not
conside* a faculty vote against DoDIndto. This
sugested that both faculty and students were
poweess over Unvesity policy, and it had a
deriesing effect on the antt-OD inovement.

Hoeer, In the spring of 1972, students
rsponded to the miin of North V naese
potsand the ption of l sce bombin
attaeks above the Demfltaized Zone. Ain the
Compluter Center was att ed. Ag police wee
caged i. Agin there was a satdent strike. And
again te F#aulty Se"nate vedV .td Y with
DoD fiundig by- moe thantwo-to- (76 -
31).

Joint Pressure on Todl

This time, students and faculty decided to ps
the demand that Toll abide by the will of the
University Community. In order to dose off the
agument that too few faculty had prtcipated in
the Senate vote for it to be repesentative, a
petition was drlated demanding that Toal honor
the resolution. In less than two days of canvassing,
more than 225 faculty signatures were obtained.
(There are 800 aculty members at Stony Brook,
and may were not canvassed in that short period.
Since then over 100 additional intures have
been acquired with little effort. A representative
group aied the petitions to Toll, who responded
with a note taped to his locked door. He wrote of
the need for "onsultation" with such group as
the Graduate Council and the Stony Brook

Counc (whichi is composed of political appointees
re senting local "interests"). This was an
obvious delaying tactic, and when Toll finally
consented to meet with representatives of the
petitioners, he admitted that no vote against DoD
by any of these groups would bind him.

Over the summer, DoD opponents tried to keep
the issue aive so that Toll could not esily flout
the faculty resolution. They circulated further
petitions, isued inormational leaflets, and kept a
watch on new gant appcationr Scrutiny of the

ew applications revealed that faculty and student
demands had been ignored once agaOin-three new
DoD grant appiations had been signed. Twlo are
for "smal" projects: a one year, $25,000
application from Neville Carter and Charles PRuitt
of Euath and Spame Sciences, and a two year

appiction by James Lukens of the Physics
department. The third application, submitted by
Frnco Joa of Materal Sciences, asks for over a
million dollars for a three-year study on "thbe
structure of solid srces. Although this title has
the ring of "pure resech," the appicationwent
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point to resize that DoD's work foods into larer
proasses and s inextiPkl involed with the bte

of hundreds of millions of peopl. Th seemindy

limited questio of what a ndiid es0arcer
does in a particular ISbratoy is in p iyt

up with the fundmenta iue of what Aia
does with and to the rest of the world.

THR SPIN-OFF EFFECT

The forefoing uasis of te ope£tios of thhe
Department of Defen e shows the law in the

pnff _rumet ppaegt. DoD rIseach mny
wel yield ation, tehni , d devcs
with beneficil dia apctio, but thoe

benefits ae prely iientlt to its mar gods.
The sineAmided o ncentration on, mitary

utity ae defense msrch at bedt a
inefficient generator of civiln tehnogy; at
worst, DoDyschannern of -c-"tAM i-nqy Isan

actual Impeiment to y efl reArch.
D)D swe bdt and narrowly bretcted

goal mst be oppd in order to Clit

research whih mit hame a chance at

Contribotn to the imprent of dviia lb.
One cvmbm arn t of the qino a ent MeIbt
be allkd the "rip-ft ument . bbh nodto
agests tht idiida resr a be

to oUttthe the DoD, ue DoD money fo teir

own fia1a ad itellCct al easons, ad gi to
DoD nesl of no m-hita mal'e. Ghen what is

D lw- b i DoD eenmautr4d monfioring
!prcedes, this argment sems whody nai;

n whet is known of DoD ad wsat the
poernment don withmtt tech ndgy -

Atast people al or the woad - it is cimnay
Daive.

DODAD ACADEMIC FREDOSM

Many people who etly oppose the r in
Vietnam dont wt to ban DoD r1rach became
they fed tOut to do so would be a vioation of
ademic fedomi owever, a dose look at this

isWme reveals that it simply doe not applyto tote

DoD controersy. No one rguetat academic
.feedom means that'anyone an do aything. The
entire aaemi oo ty s ouPtaged by the
recent reweation that 'es he" deibetey
infected mentally retarded childen at

Willowbrook -Hospital with hepatitis, and a

ntional sandal ha sutounded the isry teat
researchers" in Albm refused to treat Syphilis

patients for 30 year be se they anted to
follow the deWelopment of tee Thre are

ny aepted limits to reserch ctiities,
incuding guidelines .on the use of human subjects

ad unisit in s t csied research.
'Thle is also a policy gaist direct weapons

development research. (More peraie is the
determination that tenure and pronotion for

fcedlty m semb rests on the production of certain
kdbs of reeach - those which ar p ishae in

ma Wr academic pjournals. These stric on

research, which extend from methodology to

subject matter to audience, indicate that academic
feedom is not the hundamental iding prineipl
for research at the University. It is absurd to dclaim

that academic feedom protects those who do

work for the Department of Defense. The whole

qestion of aademic reedom dipes u om the
debate of DoD reeareh. Banning Defense searh
is not a violation of cmie reedom, which
doesn't exist. Baning Defense eserch is making

a social jdgement about the the msubstae of

research, the interests which it se , and the ses
to which it will be put.

T1i statement was _resached and pepaed by

the following students ad faculty members:
Tim tterson
Paul Ehdich
Lamua Satz
NMichae Schwarmt
Ted Gddrb and

Micael Zweig.

e Fact SheetStony Brook: An Informativ
thereby th_ .t~nospr ot ~anywhere fiom four to one to ten to one, vringthereby the -at m~ee of free inquiry frmoersac aecoaohr

-Itom essenenteh to another.I effeatl to mIy unt0e t .
6. As President Toll has recently suggested,

banning any particular kind of research

activity for political reasom destroys an
essential characteristic of the University-that

it be free from political interference. The

politicization of the campus, by any group,
from whatever perspective, must be resisted.

Arguments 3,4,5 and 6 will be discussed in

Tuesday's continuation of this article. The first

two arguments are concerned more directly with

the operations of DoD and must be evaluated first.
All of these arguments have, for the most part,

legitimate origins and express legitimate concerns.
Hopefully it will be pointed out here that they do

not add up to a defense of continued DoD

research. Each requires closer examination.

Meeting these arguments, and gining any coberent

understanding of the DoD issue, requires, first of

an, a clear analysis of what DoD is and does.

TIE PROBLEM OF "BASIC RESEARCH

The Department of Defense has firm opinions
about the nature of the research it funds. Army

Regurdation No. 70-5, Section 1. pragrph 1 states
that the purpose of awrding DoD grants is

'support of basic scientific research in ftherane
of the objectives of the Department of the Army."
The mision of reserch funding s inrea g

knowledge and understanding directly related to

explicitly stated long-term national security
needli.for the solution of identified military

problem. It o provide pt of the base
for..advanced developments iin defene-related
technologies." (Regulation No. 70-5, Sec. 1.

prarapph 3b) DoD itelf, in other o, is

publicy eommtted to fuding oloy re ch
which h~ ars freeae mtiltary appl~icrtati

Insrance to Produce Resumte

\oD I -oatr step to i e -that Lthta,
inhet pde- resul;ts. P s ubmtted to the

Department must fbrt receive the approval of a
screening panel of military experts before they are
submitted to the usual review procedres by

scientific referes selected by the National

Academy of Sciences-National Research Council.

This means that no projects without speifiable
military potential lip through for further
consideration. DoD continues to monitor its

grants,not Simply to make sure that the hfunded
work is actually being carnied out, but also to
re-check on continuing military value. The dental
reseach recently carried on at Stony Brook was
disontinued predely because it was not

providing knowledge useful to the military; A
lette from the U.S. Medical Research and

Development Command to the SUNY Reserch
Foundation stated: As you know, pojects

mundertaen by the ommd can ony be ti d

based on militaryu relevancy. A careftl review of

the gols and objetives of this poject, as wen as
the currnt opeationl requirements of the

potential user indicates there is no lonr a

military rirenqt for such a mass eing
capbility. The opetion and the effects of DoD's
fuding *mission are further darfied in the
satemen tns of kDr. Mar Hningon, Air Forte

Contact Mitor, Dr. llot Weinberg, Director of

Scientifc Reech at the Office of Naval

REscah, and dard REly , Aistnt Dictor
of Delense REseIrch and _ge, in an

interview th tdnt at Staord Unersity:

(1) e D _epartment of Ie maes a very
_horou effort to i e only rw ch

projects dhiret releat to the milir
technologi wed_ Not only is there direct

presre mtom the Congress to get the best possible
return on ever dollar spent, there is a suffcientty

luge number ofreseah proposals eeived so that

the u Sdig lenoes can fford to choose only
those most nearly mathing their goals. The ratio

of. proposals recee to those aepted is

(2) Tbe DoD is not dmapy · aeptin "cinti

ad technolgical products cmng , frm a adom
pattern of indpndnt reh hti the
u dniersteis Rataer DoD inferest in some
ptiular area canr stimulate g rowth and
de elopmInt pnInd to fi specific s mot-

and/or genral -tm techn gcal ps in the
m iitary's capai ,ty. Thus, given the le amount

of funds invo Wed, d the e perentg of all
engineering research these funds account for, the
DoD plays a poweru role in shaping thie profle of
engineering rearch at Stanford and many other
universitfes his effect can be either quantitative
-or qualitatie. In the aence of.DoD interest laser
physics could not enjoy the level of rt it nor
eceives at Stanford; hnding by other agency,

such as the National Science Fomundation (F)
would poably be allocated to different types of
projects. Theoretical statistics would not hare
developed in the sme areas it had over the pmt

decadp. s

(3) It s thie essbiity of tho m the
higber evel G on the dhections of sresch
ndhing (sped yaly, ch men as Drs. Weinberg

and Relly) to intain a comprhenive
uderstanding of the p _ent state of technology

ad the rlations, both atu and potenal, of

many spci tehnolog to mfitr proM s.
fhis expers, maintaned by otant study of all

the mna tehnical jouras, indust"rl reports,
ad inortion fom both in sfentifc

isory boards and military planner, gives these
men a more omplete and f-reaing vision of
the technical and systems posbites toward

which esearch planning can be dited than that

enjoyed by most eserhers In the indtrial or
cadenic scors of the R & D eta sh nt. The
d lrec t 1 of DoD contct hundn is moe

efficien or tese purposts than aing the ame
or simae wa spprd by other enc a
m WHW. Met-i-a ameiper bOdioihld between

top tepentative of DoD, NSF, ABC, and NASA
to apoton arch are in the most
appopriate maner.

DOD Resarch and the Milltry

DoD reearch must have military potential, and
an elaborate system of streeniq and monitoring

_procedus gurantees that this is so, even to the
point of re-orienting whole ar of theoretical
scientific inquiry. Individual DoD-supported
researchers often have no idea of the military
signifi ceof the work they do. The military,
howeve, is in the o n to see the whole
picture, and if it is pemitted to continue to
support "basic research" it will continue to
channel this research into directions in which it

sees significant mflitary applications.
Undoubtedly, many -scientistswhose aser serch
wu spported by DoD would be dinsyed to
leam how the tecno ogyr they helped to devep
was indispensable fqr the ploduction of "smart
bombs" now rmining terrr on the people of
Indochina (though, of course, lser serch has
non-military applications.) Commenting on the
difference in views rerdin te ity relevance
of research between the Army's scientific saff und
a DoD-supported reseache at Stanford, Dr. John
Dawson, Army Research Offce Chief Sientist,
observed that "Basic research, like beuty, is in the
eye of the behoder. DoD funds research oly for
a uient military reason; it is im rant to
reconize that there is, in turn, a reason for DoD.
Defense esearch is essential to the government's
use of or tfireat to use, military force, and military
force is an incingly indispensable eleent of
American foreign policy. The Defense Department
is not a collection of cackFpots with a penchant
for creating bgger and better bombs; it serves a
vital role in the attempt to continue Anmerican
politial, economnic, and cultual domination of a
rmajr portion of the worid. Tis pen pective on
DoD wil be developed at eter i hlater in
the next. -iue of Saem; it is necsy at this
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companies that wil be in tyansition and to procure jobs
for those who wil be returning home.

In deprecation of Nixon, Rivea said, McGoven
stands for change, wheas NixcO opposes it." He added,
"McGovemn has been characterized as an extremeist by

those who are corrupt."
Answering Persona Questions

His response was that he's completely removed himself
from political issues on television in order to campaign
for McGovern. He then saidsomethingsurprising many:
"'I make no pretense of being objective. I have a unique

point of view and what I report on is labelled as
commentary. I do stories that there is no other side to.
The public has three options. They can watch and agree,
watch and disagree, or they can change the station."

When asked to give his view on the legalization of
marijuana, Rivera boldly stated "I stand for the
legalization of pot 100%. I don't feel there should be
any restrictions on it. It should be sold like tobacco."

The audience was quite receptive to Geraldo Rivera
for he was honest in his views and appeared to- be most
sincere in his support of George McGovem. Afterwards,
Rivera held a press conference for high school editors.
Here he talked about Willowbrook. His goal, he
explained is to completey d ismantle places u this
because it is beyond reparation. He told students that he
would soon be going to nursing homes to do further
investgactions and expose any inhabitable conditions.
HIs advice to these editors was, `MTe Dee doesn't
stop at the end of your school. Tbe things which affect
yom schoo are eded may miles awayp" .He
emphasized how impoant itwas for them to extendi
ther Va informtheir readers of events takin'
placei~n the outslde worid.

After his appeaae at S.B. Rivera addu sed tw
Spais spekte Fo dite inl Patcogue tod

. wear ~~~~~~in I. At
BpIEW9twood.' The Itophr wa Wuvry in foranl. It was
eay to see Gno as with his peoPle and thet

heyi him when he assured aem a
Gege Mc wn wa defitdy the man to voth for

beCause he would cater to their needs.
eped an his age

Later, in an interview, Riv explained that he used
his credibility as a ewaster to influence the pesns be
addresed He felt that if people busted his deleverance
.of new anl _scted his stands, they would trust his
judgement in so vital a choice. He ended by iommenang
upon the tallcaious image projected by the media of
McGov'"o's being indecisive. In veracity, he said that it
is actually oanizational impasses between the lower
eschdons of his mar um we ging the-public a truly
spurious impression of McGovrn.

"I makd no pretense of being objective. I ^v a unique point of view and what I report is labelled commentary.

The public has three options. They am ch *nd agree, watch and disagree, or they can change the station."

aboishment of capital gains. As it stands now, th
workng dam perso is being taxed more heavily than
many coarpoandon which ivt teird
frequeny atyd y a ta at an. amed w the
feet tMcGorwm bav a tax eform which will put
an end to the loophles tb eaed 38 eot of an

iorporations last.year to py no tax at al ffentiaUy,,

Me point River was king that _undre McGovern's
mney made ineting money ought to be td at

the same ate as the money made wor-ing for nls
and wages. Mm 28 billuon dols now going thru the

loopholes, McGavera plans to use in reduding property
axs ad se heng our eduaional sstem. He

also pans cutting 30 bMion dollars om the

defense budget im order to subsidize war reated

By- -YLLIS BERMAN
.Upon a requt made by The Stony Brook Students

for MGove', t new
com naorGexo Rieab addressed over 600Epersos

in the Union d um pst Tuesday. An active
supporter of the em
tried to itress upon sade
why one dsowld ve ad ca de attthe sae
time did all he cold to MUe his listners m
casting their ballots for ee t Nixon.

Speaking before an audience comps mostly of
students, River& begn by mentioning the fact that
Nixon was in opposition to the 18, 19 and 20 year old
vote. He furthered his attack on the esent by saying,
"He makes people feel bad. Whenever I listen to his
speeches I wait to see how he is going to assail me. He
has set the rich aginst the poor, Me black against the
white, the young against the old, and is perpeating a
war in which we have no economic, strate or political
investments." Continuing with the politics reasons for
the U.S. being in Southeast Asia, the speaker make
emphatically clear the corruptness of its government.
Rivera paallelled the Southeast Asian countries with the
abuse of heroin that is so prevalent in our country

today. He stated that these countries are the largest
suppliers of the narcotic and that al funds should be
immediately cut off and our troops wthd since we
have absolutely thing to be being there. In

essence, he said the President Nixon is participating in a
regime whose wtions are detrimental to many in our
country.

In response to a question raised about P.O.W.'s, the
supporter of McGovem r ntained that prisoners of war
were never relesed before a war s teinated and that
McGovemn will stand by his pos to end the war
immediately if elected. He will furthermore get the

sns home within 90 days of h6 taking the office of

p eidency and would make a trip to Southeast
Asia to insure the safe return of our men, if need be.

Rim, W s p spe for McGovem,

expesed the daidetebs desire to bring home draft

ddes a d ed them as iminas.

ecometator interjected his own thought tat
gohese p m sould be commended and ot

con for heir Bctions. When they return they can

be nae to do service such a at W io k."

Another &et of McGoverne' platform Wsucidted

upon by RiTaM is the redistribution of wealth or the
"'Nixon has set the .rch anst the poor, the black opinst the wh. ., the young against the old, and is
perpetuating a war in whkfAWO haSv no economic, stratqeg or political investment."
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I D O(IORt I ,1 A D U L T S $1.OO AT ALL TIMES Except & sun. *l.SO

T H E A T R E Coram - Rte. i 12 At Middle Country Road - 698-2277

For Mature Audiences EXCLUSIVE ""THE GODFATHER8 -
EXCLUSIVE ~~Mon. to Thurs. at 8pa.,B

Mon.-Fri. 5:00,8:25 A R E A Fri. at 7 & 10 p.m.

Sat, Sun. 1:00, 4:30, 8:10 ENGAGEMENT 3at. at 4, 7 & 10 pm. Sun. at 2, 5 & 8 p.m.

* I .

LOST blue wallet - Please return to
Mindy Kapner O'Neill College E204,
5392.

NOTICES
MOOD cancelled for this Friday
night in Roth quad. It will be held at
some future date.
JUNIORS AND SENIORS: You pay
$200 more for tuition than freshman
and sophomores because you are
supposed to be in smaller classes
which cost more to run. Why then
does President Toll cancel classes
with small enrollments? If you want
to find out why to this and other
irregularities at this campus and do
something about it join the Stony
Brook Student Self-Study committee
on governance and structure and/or
curriculum. Contact Danny Weingast
at 6-6346 or 4011.
SBU is sponsoring a Saturday
Morning Children's Fest at
10:30-11:30 a.m. in the Union
Auditorium on the mornings of Oct.
7 14 21; Nov. 11, 18; and Dec. 2. 9,
1I. The program will feature films,
folksinging, mime and puppet shows.
This is open to alf children of parents
in the University community and
froMn the surrounding community.
For info call 7104.
STATESMAN is starting a Dear-
Roxanne column for students. All
letters can be submitted to the
Statesman feature mailbox or mailed
to the Statesman off Ice, room 059,

---SU- include name of Your darm-

STATESMAN is looking for an
Education Editor to attend and
review academic courses that would
be published weekly. Anyone
interested please contact Bill at 3690.

THE STATESMAN Feature Editor is
_„ La~una poarv for P y PPen. CO

Pease deliver all poems to Statesman
Office, Room 058. SBU.
IF YOU ARE MUSICALLY talented
am- are interested in playing guitar,
banjo ci;'' harmonica, etc. or
singing with you; instrument at
Tabler's October fest Sate dlay Oct.
28. please call Willa 4352.

GURU MAHARAJ Jl, 14 yr. old
perfect master can show you the
divine light within and let you see
God face to face. Discussion with the
disciples every Tues., at 7:30 p.m.
SBU 216.
COME AND LEARN. Non-Credit
Hebrew classes are given Monday
(beginners) and Tuesday eves at 8.
Meet in A-13-C Cardozo College. For
info call 6-4582, sponsored by the
Hebrew Hall.

FILMSTRIPS ON ISRAEL, Israeli
narrator, Sunday Oct. 15, at S p- m
Cardozo college lounge. Sponsored
by the Hebrew Hall. For info call
6-4587.

Stony Brood Commuter Center

and

SAB Informal Concerts

presents

Happy and Artie Traum

- . .. cv.|neb* - ' .... ' -

Sunday Evening

October 8

7 & 9:30 p.m.
no tix

MUSICIANS WANTED FOR ROCK
GROUP lead bass guitar, and
drummer. Contact Roy or Andre at
473-5952, leave message.

DARKROOM TECHNICIAN needed
to work for Statesman. Experience
required. Contact Larry 698-1626 or
246-3690, leave message.

FOLK SINGERS, Groups - Young
Peoples Pub near campus, good pay.
nice crowd and drinks on the house.
Call Alex mornings 593-6060, eves
5:30-9 p.m. 543-9238.

HOUSING
SABBATICAL in London? Have
three bedroom house for 30L per
week. Available January 1. 1973.
Write Done Ihde 79A Highbury New
Park, London NY, England.

APARTMENT air-conditioned,
carpeted, patio. 5 minutes from
University. Sublet from November to
May. $215/mo. Call 981-0324 after

5.
ROOMS TO RENT on eight beautiful
acres. Fireplace, kitchen privileges,
near college. Call Bruce 8-4
249-0993.

LOST & FOUND -
OST Red Plaid jacket with bluev
dungaree front in vicinity of Athletic
field. REWARD. 6-7239.

FOUND in Craft Shop Oct. 2 Man's
gold wrist watch. Call 246-3657.

FOUND set of keys in Drelser Coffee
Room Tuesday night. Contact Steve
6-7452 in 215A Dreiser.

LOST: Crystallography and Crystal
Chemistry by Bloss on Oct. 2 I iE~

160. Call -. ?-

LOST a gr-n wallet Mon. 
t

- .?
between Union and Lecture Hall.
Reward. Contact Larry at Kelly 108
6-4720.

LOST blue wallet -zPwed Return
to Stu Jacoby Douglass 121-A 7572.

ROCK AND FOLK GROUPS
available for dances, concerts, coffee
houses. All professional talent.
Brochure sent by request. Dennis

Wayne Agency. 473-6178. _

STEREO SYSTEMS designed for
your HEAD. Call STEREO SCOTT
for best prices on campus 979-0917.

OLDS CUTLASS 1968 V-8, 4/dr.,
vinyl top, full power, i

2
,00

0 m
i
l es

,
ex. cond. $1100. Call 6-8062.

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS-University
required. Factory warranty. Order
now. $4.95, 1 lb. Call 6-4587.

1965 CHEVY IMPALA 4/dr., good
condition. Also 1967 Dodge Coronet
4/dr. asking $300 for each. Calt
751-4892.

SERVICES
TIRED OF GETTING RIPPED OFF?
Good connection for all motorcycle
parts and accessories. Expert service,
reasonably priced. Shanti Cycle
862-9704.

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Immediate FS-1, 6 mo. policy. Fire &
Theft available. Frank W. Albino
1 82 Middle Country Rd.:
Centereach, 981-0478.

CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS
offered at good rates. Call Larry
744-6846.

FLEA MARKET 20/21 on campus."CIA_ A, sould Qet In
People€62 

-pe*yA
touch with Karen 3502.

AUTO REPAIRS tune-ups brakes,
exhaust, shocks, grease and oil and
other repairs at high disou nt rates.
Call JC at 246-4205.

-- 'TRAVEL the
THREE VILLAGt - *--1r7ed

only fully appointed autou
agency in Stony Brook 751-0566,
across from the RR Stat ion.

HELP-WANTED
PO RTER-WAXiER part-time

$2.251h. start. Reliable individual
with car neceary. Call Jefferson

Cleaning 751-4000.

PERSONAL
NEED RIDE TO BOSTON Oct. 6 or
13th - share expenses. 4560 Doreen.

MICHAEL STEINHARDT is back.
Michael Steinhardt is back. Yea: Oct.'
6 thru Oct. 8.

ADOPTION Puppy needs home
immediately. Must go to pound
otherwise..Call 246-7571.

RIDE NEEDED to Boston Tuesday
10/10. If you or anyone you know is
going call 6-7231 Aileen.

FOR SALE
STEREO SYSTEMS designed for
your head. Call Stereo Scott for best
prices on campus 979-0917.

1966 VOLKS CAMPER bed, icebox,
water, excel. cond., throughout.
Rebuilt engine $1050. Call 941-4475.

USED REFRIGERATORS &
FURNITURE at low prices. See large
display at County Used Furn iture
Exchange, 1522 Main St. Port Jeff.,
Sta., N. Y. -928"4498 or 473-8238. l

SAVE 20%-60% all brands STEREO
EQUIPMENT TV, appliances.
CONSULATION and advice gladly,
given. No lower prices avallable.
Invest a phone call Angel Audio of
Selden 732-7320. 10-10 P.m.

.-. i S Q» V __r~^* iC fcr» -< Aid U l'

Many great brands to choose from.
Free delivery, fantastic pries. Call
246-7318 or stop by at B15A
Gershwin for audio consultation. Ask
Tor LEtm. --

NASSAU SUFFOLK STEREO
DISCOUNT 9t huge discounts on
every name brand In stereo
equipment. Fair trade or not we
cannot and will not be undersold-'
For phone quotes 698-5621 MWF
4-10 p.m., T-Th 6-10 p.m., Sat-Sun
10-10 p.m.

GIBSON 56 LES PAUL Jun.or with
case. *225. Two tele isions $10 each.
Dennis 473-6178.
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B~s Auto Rqpair

-COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE-
Specializing In Foreign Cans

Engine Tune-Ups " EngiesReut
Carburetors Rebuilt Tanmson

10% Discount, With Student I.D.

Route 1 12 - Industrial PArk, Port Jeffemmo Sta.,q N.Y.
Tel. 473-9370

�- -M
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MM. Eve, Oct. 16, LOO P.M.
Half Hollow Hills H.S., Dix Hills, N.Y.

Re served seats. Adults. $6.50 & $5.50; Students & Senio Cltizens,$5-50
& $4,50. Mail orders pmtly fHlled: The Guitar Workshop, P.O. Bx58,
Ouxr Say. NY, 11i771. fckors on solo at Huntington Art% Council. 12

NwS~t.,Huntington, and at other locations. Call: 922.9370 or 271.8423.IFree Community M~onth Bus Tour
of Points of Interest in the Three Village Area,

- ~~Conducted by
the

Association for CommniyUniversity Cooperation
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***Angel Audio^**
Specials of the Week

(1) AM/FM Receiver
And 2 speakers $125
(2) Duad 1215SSCane
DIC 6 Bowe, Shure M91 ED
Lut (185 Price $100.

--ro Installation on atlI Systems
Free In-Home Service
Audio Consultant
Save 20% to 60%

All'Branids ot Stereo and Qkubd

Phone Quotes Reg. Dealer
(5161 732-7320 -10 A.M. -I10P.M.

I
I

I

I
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I

I
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The fllowing are the names of faculty-led comite formed thus far to work

an dthe Intttional, Self-Study now in prges auty, students adstaff

interested in participtn i the Self-Study should contact the Committee

cairen listed below. Those who want to work on other topics not listed are

welcome to form groups of their own. Pleasew l Dr. James Bess, X640111, for

further ifrain

Socidl 6 Physical Envirownent
Faculty

Grauae Euctin
Institutional Services
frmri-ms»*fin &f mansa^mmgmt.

Norm=n Goodman
Robert AXU

,Oakesme
DoadFry

I p.mmmU- wME &ROM*Anin

r -- " -- -uun~nj,, ^^-,-_.-_-.-j-LL-u--_r_ L~zu-j-izj-i-Lri \ ru ic Service Ellen Fair.
1 - Redionalign y~wid~ Mucksm

i

^

T ^^^^-M^ *,-*,- { \' Research -To be a Snuncd late

%/ < | upplemntaryAdut 6
^*B~~~a~~a»Aal € ~~Continuint Education To be nee -d-e Iae
^^**--a ^-^P--B 1 ~~Underradat EducatioW n ParcHil

.01 A reae lis of stude' ' **'-- '

ftlpete fountain | A r l t d osuent--led committees will appear in a short timne.

d takeout Service( ~~~Students, facuty and staff ame invited to serve on these as well as thome n nt^;pye.

The ine! fod mmoderate price
dpen daily 6:30 a.m. to Ip:00 pas... Institutional Self-Study (Middle States Accredtation)

Closed Sundayf
2t6 A Veart N..even frt* ^ Dnqp Bld- d n n * g. X64011

I

I

(.*- q
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Intramiura s
with

Charles Spiler,

f~
7 ,

A head MUMt VaTd#aktalnruni r
of (uesoeokand other relted aetivitie 'a

neeed.ConactDon Coveleski or Tom Cotl pnin

the Gym or CAU 6-7933.

Rowin temphcmestr begun in P
Jeffemal Haborm ndwE conieutl
NoveSmbe 3 on a Mosda to Frida badis,

Canidaeswho -ane up et the Union and
anoebee wbo, wants to by" out should meet at

the ream of tile gym any docy at 4 pjn.
LI - --- ---

Bjy HOWIE BRANDSTEIN
Running for the ftrt time against an Ivy Leaguel

school Tuesday, the Stony Brook crass country team
encountered some formidable competition. Columbia,,
fielding a solid team with plenty of depth, nmanagd to'
defeat the Patriots 21 - 36. C.C.N.Y., asW in the lineup,

-was-overcome 21 -38.I

The Ivy LeaguesAftA traditionally have suref ining
tes-ts, and Colub pve the.- poi.Nertess

Bob Rosen still was able to run away from allfnses
with a solid 27 :31 effort. Rosen, who is still undefeated
this fall,, was happy to have "kicked ass" agafinst thle
Ivies, but says that he will not be totally satisfied until
the school record at Van Cortlandt Park (27:05) is his.

Columbia took the next four places and sixth place
was won by Stony Brook's Ken Schaaf in 28:30. Schaaf,
with perhaps more good times off the track this fall then
on it,, still looked srgetanlast week, and in the
comning weeks should* make his presence ft.John
Peterson, finishing in 29:39, should also be ready, with a
little prodding, for the battle against C.W. Post In two
weeks. Also finishing for the Pats were Ralph Egyud
(30:07), Art Loesevitz, a transfer student and fine-

ditnerunner from Hofitra who just became eligible
(310:47),, Vince Phillips (31:08), and Al Flelitz (31:55).

This Saudythe harriers run against Lehman an'd
Brooklyn Poly. Both teams have been defeated by Stony'
Brook in the past. Bob Rosen, who will be getting
welldsre rest, and Howard Flounder, who will be
selling ice cream 'in the Bronx,, will not be running.

Despite the fact that they were undefeated last year,
the cross country team's pro anethis fall cannot be
considered a letdown,, but rather a reflection of the
tougher schedule Stony. Brook is up aanst. Coach Jim
Smith believes his runners can only run as well as their
competion can push them. This might not lead to better
results, but at least the -times will be better. Next year
West Point will be added to the schedule and along with
the new additions this year, Stony Brook can look
forward to a competitive and exciting future.

Realistcally considering the ECAC's new ndling that
allows women to compete in intercollegiate athletics,I
one is tempted to say that the law is more harmful: than
beneficial, for thle Stony Brook The sentiment among
the coaches of the major Patriot sprsis one of
agreement-a feeling of skepticism. Says basketball

cahDon Coveleski, "You can tell by looking at a giri
it she has ai chance to make the team ...but I don't think
they'll. be good enough to play against the boys."'

There awe two ipratpoints which most of the
roaches interviewed mentioned: natural physical abilit
and skill learned by experience. It is a fact of life that
men, on the average,, are stronger than women. It Is also
a fact that men, for one reason or another, have a greater
interest in sports. How many women do you know who
'have been referred to as "jocks'"?9

Due to this greater interest In sports, men have -had
more practice, and the mote experience one has, thle
better- one becomes. And the coc es ioize this. "They
don't put the-hours of practice in,9 says Coveleski. "TTOU-
asbow me a girl that practices three hours a day during
the summer."

Again, soccer coach John Rapnsey is fair, but honest.
"I view nmales and females in'terms of equal rights," he
says,"'but I do know tibat- there are great differences In
performance." Ramsey is willing,, though, to make a
humbling concession. ""If there's a girl on campus who
can get us a goad a game, I'll get her a suit." Aside from

the jokes, both Ramsey
and baseball coach Rick
Smoliak agree. Women .t
simply cannot measure up,4,
to men in physical ability.
'"There's the problem of
weight, strength, size, and
stamina," Ramsey says. "I!
just don't think they can,
keep up with the guys."
Smoliak explained that l

John Ramsey women trauamoi uy am?
the weaker sex - physically. But he also is wniling to give
women an opportunity he doesn't think they will be)
able to take advantage of.

Women'scoarch Linda- Hitrttisays, AIf she's as good|
as them, she should make the squafl." The problems
seems to be, at least in the contact sports, that iheO
women are not as good. as the men. In time this may.
ct nge, yet it presenty exists as a very troublesome fact.

Previously, women were not onl win's major
intercollegiate teams beas of a stupid law, -an

oudtdlaw. Now that the law no longer exists, their,
absence from men's teams cam do nothing but imply that
women are physically inferior to men, as far as bulk is
concerned.

Of course, for beauty in atltcone could watch~
Certain non-contact, sports, sports in which womeri,
excel. For me, there is no real beauty in seeing a man
driving the length of thle court and scoring a basket.
There is no real beauty in. seeing HamnKillebrew belt,-
a home run and, then lumber Iaround the bases. There i
no real beauty in seeing a soccer goalie dive in vain as'the'
ball passes him, nor is there much beauty in his making a

^save.
Observing Vera Cadlavska or Cathy Rigby performain g

on the hihbeam is beautiful. Watching Peggy Flming
ice skate is beautiful. The performances of thle Stony
Brook synchronized swimming team ~are thnsof
beauty. I cannot understand how a person could receive.

oramcpleasure from watching a touchdown pass
football is a game- of violence.-

The only contact sport which even makes an -aifempt.
at approaching beauty is ice hockey. Yet, it is safe to say
that most women would be black and blue after one

-game.
In no way am I condoning the idea that *omen have

no place in contact sports. For -xmlI agree that
there should be no sexist requirements for any physical
education course; theft -should be physdal -requieet
which, one must satisfy. Still, if a woman -such as FNo
Leibowltz joins men's aquatic sports,, either the counte

formatmust hangeor the woas 3pUYsia
chaactrisicswill. TIlk is no exgg- aio; I watched

the men playing water baktallast week.
Instructor Henry Von- Mechow says, "I think welB

have to change the activty- the guys play with a
venenc. Wereer ossble there should be coed

atvtebut we'll have to chang the ruies.""
The BCAC has done that. They have cagdthe
rueat least one of them. Women awe eligil~e -to play an

men's teams,, but don't bold yomr breath. It will be soame
time before you hear: "From the Brox EHig Schoo of
Science, startng foward, Ca~rol Johnson."

Squash singles finals had Steve Rabinowitz routing
Doug Frank three, games to o Touch football finally
got underway this week. Teams are divided into seven
divisons of eight teams each.

Touch football finally got underway this week. Teams
ane divided into seven divisions of eight teams each.

Independent
The Commuters rode home quietly this week -after

going down 22-0 to the Antacids. Art Baclawski caught
two TD passes and scored a safety while teammate Carl
Howard intercepted a pass and ran 60 yards for the TD.

The Soaper Stars got a cleaning by the Pranksters on
Monday. Quarterback Stu Winograd had two TD runs
and passed 40 yards to Stan Majlinger for a score. Howie
Cantor had a 15 yard run to add to the Pranksters'
tricks. Final score: Pranksters 25, Soaper Stars 0.

The .James Gang shot up the Hemorrhoids by the
score of 53-0. Quarterback Ken Brous had a great day,
running for one TD and passing for five more. Kevin
Martinez Pan a punt back 60 yards and was on the
receiving end of four Brous TD passes. Gary Wagner also
caught a 30 yard touchdown... .pass. Teddy
Krzyzanowski, in an attempt to block a Hemmorrhoid
pass, wound up intercepting and running it in from one.
yard. One of the losers was overheard saying, "I feel like
I'm back in Bensonhurst playing on da. street," which
tells the story of the game.

Benedict-James
RB-EO slipped by RB-BOB1, 13-7. David Plotsker

spotted Gary Mittler free lor-, two TD-passe and Hal
Silver threw a 15 yard TD pass to Richie Rosenbaum for
the losers.

HJ-D1 edged by RB-B2 14-7. Quarterback Jack
Silverman hit Howie Goldberg for RB-B2"s only score.
Bob Lieberman'caught a 15 yard Steve Roth pass for his
first TD. Lieberman also stopped a RB-B2 drive by
intercepting a pass and sprinting towards the goal
untouched.-

HJ-D3 failed to score while RB-A1 totaled 15 points
to win their first game. Rick Bobroff had a one yard TD,
run. Phil Perez caught a 20 yard pass and galloped home
another six points*. A field goal put the icing on the cake.'

RB-B3 also could not score against the mighty RB-E2
defense, and were defeated, 13-0.

Langmuir-James
IL-C1 bowed to HJ-A2, 12-6. Mitch Goldstein scored

on a 20 yard pass while teammate. Bob O*Keefe caught
the wobbly ball for 7 yards and another six points.
quarterback Joel Kleinman, ran for 25 yards and the only.
IL-C1 score.

Although the score does not indicate it, IL-D3
throttled IL-DI, 14-6. IL-D~s sole score was a 25 yard
.TD reception by James DiPietro. Barry Siedel scored
IL-D3's first points on a safety. Six consecutive passes
engineered by -quarterback Lou Moccio brought the'
tough IL-D3 team ~o'se -enough for a two yard Bill
Kestin TD reception. With only seconds left, Joe Frank
tossed the football rive yards for another Siedel score.

In a nip and tuck ballgame, IL-A3 slipped by IL-A1,
7-6. Rich Sch~noll intercepted an IL-A3 pass and charged
downrield- for an IL-A1 touch down. The missed extn%.
point proved costly to IL-Al. Quarterback Mfike'
(VHagen was 'on target to Chris Stormo for 20 yards and.
six points. The extra point was gooct enough to win the
game.

HJ-C3 could not get moving as IL-CP. rolled over them
160. Stuey Schwab threw two TD passes to, Maec
Sieedaub, A safety only added to the HJ-C3 misey..

AmumanO.'Neffl
EO-G3 fiew overBWF32&0. Serge Varpas fired four

TD passes and Larry Genser, caught two of thenmL Rich
Vaiek and Mfike Stanzione handled the other two easily.

ED-F1 was scalped by OA-A1. 6". Brian Ketover
rifled a 20 yard bullet to Eroest Debia for the onlyV

points. OA<!3 and OA431 had a soesstie.
Quartertback Mark Zanftsky ran tor At> yards and six

points, and passed to Alan Gomer and Jeff Amkraut for
another 12. Total 'points for EO-G1:18. But OE

scored 19 for the win.
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Cheingthe Factoa^T

Joc ettes
____________Alan K flc »

Patrot Hrriers All ergIC to. Ivy

"atriot Sorts
At home...

Baseball
Sat. Oct. 7 Baruch

(doubleheader-flinal. home games) 11 a.m.

Football
Sat. Oct.' 7 - Queens 2 p.m.

Soccer
Sat. Oct. 7 - L.I. U. 2 p.m.
Tues. Oct. 10 - CMW. Post 8 p.M.
Sat. Oct. 14 - Southampton 2 p.m.

Women's Field Hockey
M~n. Oct. 9 - Indefinite 4 p.m.

Women's Tennis
Sat. Oct. 14 - L..U. 10: 30 a.m.
Tues. Oct. 17 - St. John's 4 p.m.

... ann away
Baseball

Sat. Oct. 14 - C.W. Post 11 a.m

Cross Country
Sat. Oct. 7 Brooklyn, Brooklyn Poly,

,Sat; Oct. 14 - Kings Point.l am

Football
Sat. Oct 14 - Concorui 2 pm.

Women's Tennis
Tues. Oct.. 10 - Hofstma 4 p.m..
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Mace, a noxious chemical spray used in
the past forcontrollingcrowds is, like DOD
research before it, the most overriding issue
faced by the university community at this
time. Security Director Joseph, Kimble is
asking that his force be allowed to carry
Mace as part of their regular equipment. If
used, states Kimble, it would only be in
"defensive situations and not as a means of
crowd control in any case."

The issue is a complex one. The
parameters that will eventually lead to a
decision are abundant. This coming
Wednesday, Polity will have as part of their
regular ballotting a question concerning the
use of mace on campus. Both Dr. Toll and
Student Government want to know what
students think on this most serious matter.
We implore all students to answer the
question, and we ask you to take the time
to ponder certain questions about the
effects of mace at Stony Brook.

There is no doubt that the irritant mace
is the most humane way of dealing with
defensive situations involving an officer and
perpetrator, but is Stony Brook's security

force competent enough to handle it. The
facts do not indicate that they are
competent enough. Security's pay schale is
lower than other police departments. As a
result Stony Brook would propably get the
least capable personel those who could
not, for what ever reason, make the Suffolk
County Police Force. Unless the university
greatly upgrades Security's training they
simply are not qualified to han Does the
amount of crime at Stony Brook warrant
the use of mace? Maybe, there is a great
deal of armed robbery at the university,
nearly $15.000.00 in one week was stolen.
On top of that there have been incidents
where security officers were attacked. One
was shot. But would having mace make
Security more responsive to such armed
robbery?

Dr. Toll has wisely opted to avoid a
quick decision on mace. He has chosen to
examine all the possible ramifications first.
It would be wise for students to do
likewise. You will be most immediately
affected by Toll's final disclosure.

"0

0

The unanimous decision by a three-judge
panal in federal district court in Brooklyn,
Tuesday eliminating the "permanent"
residency requirements for registration has
solved little for Stony Brook students who
wish to register. The court declared that
determination of residency does not
depend on permanent residency which
rarely exists in comtemporary society, but
rather of intent to make a community ones
residence "for at least a time."

The net result was to tell the plaintiffs to
"attempt to re-register."

That effort was a dismal failure. The
twenty students who attempted to register
yesterday at the North Country
Elementary School in Stony Brook were
again denied registration. Denial may not
be correct; perhaps, put-off, expalains the
situation more accurately. The students
filled out questionaires, and the decision
was reserved until an unknown date.

We have yet to discover the basis for the
local election board's refusal to register
those twenty students. Could it be a time

limit on residency? That has already been
ruled illegal. It can only be that the
students fail to show sufficient "intent."

It looks as if we must return to the
courtroom to decide that also.

In addition, the local board of elections
has shown once again through its actions
yesterday that its prime interest lies in
obstructing registration. New York State
Election Law requires that election
inspectors make an immediate
determination of registration eligibility.
Instead, the inspectors deferred their
decision until an unknown time.

Obviously a court order directing the
election boards toregister students is
needed.

Statesman sympathizes strongly with
students who have been shunted from
registration place to Board of Elections to
court and back three or four times. We
wish them luck. We can only wish the
Board of Elections sensibility in their
future dealings with students.
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V/gue Voting Rights Decision
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'Who is Really Prejudiced?'

By BERNARD BUSHKIN -mfunction of communlcati
informatiton bac. to the do

Contrary to poprular belief, the through each colleye's _ptmantMi
pnful demise -of the Resident X they will represent the iden
College Pom ha not left this mmnity at large, rather than 4
campus a barren wteband, devoid of one quad or bzi<ng.
student activities. L aPhoenix rising The sinle most attractive as
fom the RCi's shattered remains, the of the pom at present i e
College Community roaCCP- has that moneyh available for stdent
come into exstneee to provide an spend orogms that they do
opportunity fo students to arrangp and run. Sincbe college budgets
their own activities on the college state funds, they have been alloca
level. Growing out of a Task Force by cateory and thus. must be sp
report this summer that recommended within their boundaries. All cole
a cle p m em zing ollege P0a will receive $850 for supplies
autonomy ad community control, expenses (such as movies and
the CCP will be coordinated by a rentls) plus $150 for equipw
Leadershi Commite that is now (sports equipment, etc.). The tl
serving as a dlearing house for the category, tempoary services,
allocated state funds to the cogesi, provide pproimately $1700
and is offering sgesin on how to staffing those colleges who |
best use the funds and peonnel choen an ngement other t
avaiabtle. usinga veteran progam coordinak

The Leadership Committee has just combintio of the two, or
completed the process of beeoming whatever stafig pan a coege i
and active body throil the seating of devise, provided guidelies
six votding studentreptsentatives, who obrved. Details on these
pOin two pro-m oordinators, two plas have been provided to RAs
faculty members, and four staff, one OCP llege representatires. Stud
from the Student Affairs Office and should consult this information
three from the Stony Brook -Union. communicate their progm deci
Though these students were selected through their college reps to
on a quad basis and will retain the committee. In this way, the comm

. < *

Levine Replies

Editorial Comments Unfair
To the Editor: to ld Mr. Al Fallick that he could X

Continuing in its tradition of biased,nm for more than one office. At
incomplete- and false journalism, time I believed this to be
Statesman has honored me by procedure. I found out the same e
choosing Stuart Levine as its latest that a candidate could run for m
victim of slander. The editorial of than one office, but could only h
October 3 is not only grossly one position at a time. That sa
exaggerated, it is incorrect. This is my afternoon I corrected myself to I
rebuttal. Fallick and apologized for

1. ".. Statesman suggests that the behavior at our previous meeti
election board chairman be thrown Although I am opposed to
out of tile Polity offices on his principle of runningfor more than
-ear..." There is no chairman of the ioffice, this opinion will not pre"
election board. I have no more ;me from carrying out my di
authority than any other impartially. This is the only time It
committeeman. Any policy I a candidte that he or she could i
personally state is subject to election nr for more than one office. I er
board approval within the limitations once, not several times, and sa
of the Polity constitution. tcoIent dy m istae.

2. ."And as election board chairman, 4. "He has also made some hi4
Mr. Levine would be wise to keep sbjective comments about gv
certain opinions to himself." As a particular candidates a hard time.
private citizen I am entitled to hold I deny this. I challange Statesman
and expound my personal opinion. As reproduce those "subject
an election. board member, it is my comments" and to say to whom a

duty to run a fair election. Todeprive wen I committed the all
me of my right to peoal opinion is ions. I am innocent until prw
to deny a human rht. My own bdelief guilty.
will never prevent me rom carrying As long as I am im l in 1

out my duty to the ommunity duties as election board member, I
impartially, somethin that _Stasrmn entitled to y wrhat I believe to
cannot n claimcorrect. I ened onoe and W

3. "Stam ha aned k r. orr.ed my error. I beliere t
Levie, oa sewl ocdons, told editoial is a S ion of I
certain cadida -at they could not carse ter and deW nd its imedi
run for more than one office." One retcion, althouh I doubt State
mornWin, abot two weeks ao, in a wil eer admit they are m .en
somewht emotionl inteaction, I StW

a)
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BY Jyr Baib
Mbch onfudon has resulted in

adjusting to uniesity life for those
studeats new to the university - i.e.,
freshmen. After a year of relative
vacation, the senior year in hi
school, freshmen e now
encountering an experience that bhas
been described by many as completely
different - hard work and long hours,
noses buried in verbo and confusi
texts. This new experience has also
been described by others (i.e.,
uppelmen) as a "relatiw
vacaton."

The abstract concept of time hasb
-beo.dtored in light of all the
alteFtfve to dying. Dormitory
living provides not just weekly pes

but perpetual prties, which take up
much time which should be deoted to
studying. A swimming podol, a bolin
alley, a pub, fqtuent movies, an ie
cream pedor, and other vaious and
sundry on cmpus deterrents seem to
maygiay consume study timne om
u peetg frehmen.

It is not uncomn to wander into
a fshman hal at 2:00 am and have to
dodge flying hockey pucks, basketb als
and the like in the midst of bMia
steeos and lang eated voices.

The conptio of time is not
realized, and someting has to be done
about it. In desperte search of an
answer, I wrent to see my frend,
Professor Tok, who was working on a
viable sdution.

Doe Toek, a- hi's aediatey
clled, X a Mtte at-mndda
wold be aybody who .s-onds
Ibmslf by about 76-cuoo docks. I
wakled into h ofel, whic sondd
lke a nnlun brcets tfon Ijpk.

·"What's «PR Profeoor TOek?n It
wked a i &omfd a modea iu ia

h fig rom the door.
'"Nothib much. I wa t worn

out my now tpn to inreaew the
Xamot of bors in the dayW"
"Jst bnow do you pa to do thri?"
"Wes, sine tem is a noed for oee

hors in the ay, we simply crate
them We tke 2% minut"s rm h
bhour and toLa thm on at tew -d
Tat my yo hav an e btr ow to
deep."

"Sounds pett ''od"
Thatds not a. I you'e wflling to

cmpromiet, I ca proba squaeee in
a eta dday during the week
p'otably between Satday and

Sunday YO IkM yo anw three-day
bead!"

"How d y pnopo- do dthat?"
I askd Bhalf eas y ettig dizzy
from the swigig peLduu.

'gitsB we take one moth, cke
February for ehutre, and divide up
-soiet ihe days amot the other
monts, or, if you Us, take another
few minutbs from every hour and save
'tem fer the end of the weekl. All
docks an be asted aodingey."

"Sounds OK to me."
"Wbth the exta hourws and days off,

sudent ¢at mpainn about not
havng e ~oou bo homs tdoe thei

thinr Likewbep unions can't
cpnn kain abouat ime offa. who

'kmows? MyWbe Ith -fe a*xt Vime
theytl be- able to Mns tot btdgt
the Union that doemt go nya."

Y soe

plan, an-inta can st c be. made so

few hours for a rainy doy, wn be has
a lot of hae timbe ec caIsM.

"Wre did -you get the tinw to
come up with wuch an ebo ae plan?"

"Oh, I save a couple of hours here
ande ther. Plus I get Deprtment of
Defesae subsidies...::

At that point about 25 aluarm dlocks
har-oniously rsang

'VOh, excuse me. I mst go wind my
docks. Time flies, doesnat it?"

(The writer is an undegrad at SUSB.)
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To M4r. Lane

University lit year, and probably this
year, then you can tell me that those
in authority are doing a good job.

Your description of the Vietnam
war can be justifed only in terms of
igorance and stupidity. To "fault the
ernetomy" for the detructon there,
while the detco of Vietnam by
our weapons and men rivals that of
World War II, smacks of a person who
has never seen what napalm can do or
smelled and seen burning flesh. Or
witnessed small-children I begging in the
streets of Saigon (and many of these
children are missing limbs - thanks to
our weapons and pesitnce in this
war). Is it no wonde that these
children are afraid of Americans and
believe that Americans only bring
destruction? If this is what you defend
and are proud to defend it, then do so.
But I as an American am aamed of
it. We who once condemd Nazi
genocide now fely practice it in a
foreign country.

You say that you find this
Uniifierat- academiceay excellent.
How so, if 'the place is crawling with
radicals" or "neads." I' sggest
that perhaps this acdemic institution
is too steep for your intellectual

baait. All you want is to "get
ahead" and not lear, to hear what
you already know and not what you
don't know.

Perhaps you would be happier back
in your old college (why did you ever
leave) or even in go old high school
(intelleetually that is where you still
we at). Once there you can sound
your school with barbed wire uand
mines and arm yourselves with guns in
'case of a hippie attack with placards,
or in case the Viet Gong invade us.
Then too, you can all don white sheets
(white being a pure color) with
American ilas and rosses on them,
and aid such serse dubs as the
Demoratic National Hedquuarters, or
iyou local ofice, you could beat up
dold Wks, and any one else with long

ir,.and maybe pss by Republan
Paty offices and bumn a craos thee,
jat so they dont get any ides about

"gtig so" or uoning "libera. "

: vtfinVerona

for To the Editor:
mny I am writing this letter for I feel

e that biotr and blind prejudice and
htd in ay form, should not go

and unanswered. I am dressing myslf to
lnts the le t t e r by Rird R. Lane in the
an Tuesday, .Otober 3 issue of

dion States
the Fu s t o f alln M r. L a n e, i t is fo rt u n a t e

ittee t h a t you decided not-to "4folow-up"
with plans of poining the Stesman
staf If ing such colorftd words as
"p'inko" when referring to a
presidential candidate or 9"lunLhe ads
when referring to anyone who opposes
,your views is a samiple of your
vocabulary, then it is indeed fortunate
that Stesman is without your
punalistic Wtalents (and extensive

not -vocabulary)
the Furthermore, iabelng people just
the because they have long hair or liberal
lay views as tiampfrom dirty head to

ore dirty toe..." or stating that these
old people "dcsuay smoke miua and
me break just about every law on the
Mr. books" is just blind bigoted labeling
my of people sbecse of looks or ideas,
ng. without any mnc of supportive
the evidence.
one If you're so proud of your bigh
ent school paper's patriotism, then go
uty back there where such purlistic
old vocabulary as pinko" 'and
not "lunkheads" may be the norm and the
red bigest words they know.
on '"To slander and condemn," to use

your own wrords, this paper by stating
hly "Statesman could prbly win the
ing pai of only outfits on the

subversive blacklist," is to incriminate
to this paper by alluding to some vague

tve non-existent list (shades of Joe
md McCarthy).
ged - Try living on campus, Mlr. Lane, and
en see how those in authority run this

campus, "in the best interes of the
my University." When such things happen
am as students ing into open trenches,
be bppeed last year, due to poor or

Don non-existetn ht or students on
this food service not eating the m s they
my we entitled to, if they we -attendI
ate cn the meas a re seed.

an Whea you bave witnmmed the and a
host of other pMleWs (both physical

i ^a "nd acrdei) which lbst th
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Timely Solution Offered for Freshman DilemmaI
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Oasis in a Social Desert



In the spirit of community month Statesman is going to take this
opportunity to show you four places in the local community to visit
this weekend. The recommended mode of transportation for these
excursions is the bicycle, for both practical and health reasons.

The North Shore is unrivaled for its scenic beaches and generally
beautiful landscapes. These are a few of our favorite places but it is
suggested that as well as visiting them you seek out your own also.

photo essay by Robert Schwartz

/
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THE PORT JEFFERSON HARBOR is located east of the University on Route
25A. The ferry in the background runs to Bridgeport, Conn. in the spring.

FURTHER DOWN 25A past Port Jefferson Harbor is the village of Belle Terre. The
name in French means beautiful earth, which it is. The sight from the top of the
cliffs of sand cannot be described. It mulst be emphasized that if you drive a car
there, it is at your own risk. The village of Belle Terre employs a constable who
writes several Darkina tickets everv dav.

WEST MEADOW BEACH is a public beach on the West Meadow Road-in Stony Brook. In
addition, to swimming, there is fishing and a pleasant view of the sound.
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9iIN THE MIDDLE OF THE VILLAGE OF STONY BROOK is the mill pond.- In
ducks and fish it also has the Adam Smith grist mill, which dates back to 1 699-

Plces to~~ Vii th oa Comuit


